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Abstract 
The purpose of this paper was to explore the ways one partnership evaluated its 
partners and relationships using Gray‟s model of collaboration (2000).  The model 
consists of five approaches that are made up of: problem-focused, relational, cognitive, 
structural, and political. These approaches were tested at one „Living School‟ partnership 
that was constituted by a school, a public health department, the City‟s Park and 
Recreation Department, commercial enterprises, and organizations from the non-profit 
sector. Eight pre-arranged interviews were conducted using conversational interview 
technique, with three additional interviews on-site.   
The results of the research revealed that based on Gray‟s five approaches, this one 
Living School partnership was found to be successful. Consistent with partnership 
research, trust, social capital and structure were found to be key ingredients, as well as 
new themes of leadership, role clarity, and a shared vision were also found to be vital. 
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Chapter I: Introduction 
In the context of sport, there have been an increasing number of partnerships 
across all three sectors of industry (public, private, non-profit) over the past two decades 
(Boase, 2000; Doz & Hamel, 1998; Frisby, Thibault, & Kikulis, 2004; Glover, 1999; 
Hutt, Stafford, Walker, & Reingen, 2000; Kanter, 1989; Oliver, 1990; Provan and 
Milward, 2001; Stafford, & Reingen, 2000). In particular, the need for linking with 
various allies across the three sectors of industry has become evident in sport and 
recreation as organizations seek to provide local community programs, sporting 
equipment and, within the schools, expanded health and physical education programs. 
However, amidst the propensity to use partnerships as a means to access resources across 
these sectors, little research exploring the ways to evaluate the effectiveness of these vital 
connections have been undertaken. The need for further evaluation, and improved 
management of such partnerships in light of evaluation, is required for stakeholders of 
sport and education fields to enhance and leverage their inter-organizational 
relationships.  
Existing research has focused primarily on relationships between local 
governments and sport, cultural, or recreation organizations (Cousens, Barnes, Stevens, 
Mallen, & Bradish, 2006) and the links between municipal parks and recreation agencies 
and commercial enterprises (Boase, 2000; Glover, 1999; Thibault, Kikulis & Frisby, 
2002). Furthermore, research exploring the formation of partnerships (Cousens & Slack, 
1996; Frisby et al., 2004; Glover, 1999; Oliver, 1990), the advantages and vital reasons 
for partnering (Wilson & Jantrainia, 1993), and the costs associated with transactions 
between sport organizations and sponsors (Sam, Batty, & Dean, 2005) are present in the 
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sport management literature. However, research that evaluates the effectiveness of 
partnerships or studies grounded in concepts drawing from the literature on partnerships 
has yet to be undertaken.  
The importance of evaluating partnerships has also been raised by Frisby et al., 
(2004), who discussed the under-management of inter-organizational relationships. 
According to these authors, there is growing awareness of the importance of recognizing 
the factors that either facilitate or inhibit the achievement of partnership goals. Kanter 
(1989) argued that poorly managed linkages can lead to underachievement of goals and 
the eventual weakening of the relationship. She also indicated that factors such as power 
imbalances, poor communication, competing values, uneven levels of commitment, and 
an unbalanced infrastructure could lead to an undermanaged partnership.  
According to Frisby et al. (2004) “in order to retain valued partnerships, 
evaluation mechanisms that provide evidence of success and recognition of partner 
contributions are required.” Building an evaluation component into partner management 
plans could also provide the criteria needed to terminate partnership agreements when 
conditions are not met” (p. 124). Given the possibilities for under-management as the 
literature suggests, there is a need to evaluate partnerships to overcome both managerial 
and performance issues.  
Managerial issues associated with partnerships may be compounded when 
organizations from different sectors are linked. Multi-sectoral links may be confronted by 
additional challenges if variance in values, criteria of effectiveness, modes of 
accountability, or time lines are not addressed (Babiak & Thibault, 2008). Frisby et al. 
(2004) highlighted the difficulty of managing several partnerships with organizations 
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across different sectors. More specifically, for public or non-profit firms, organizational 
values focusing on program provision may collide with those of profit-oriented 
commercial enterprises. Thus, public, non-profit, and commercial sector organizations 
with different goals and motives may experience challenges when working in 
collaboration.  
Despite the complexity associated with multi-sector partnerships, the decision to 
collaborate with either a commercial, public, or non-profit organization has become 
necessary due to the increased need for novel approaches to resource generation (Glover, 
1999; Oliver, 1990). Linking with partners from another sector of industry offers 
advantages to sport, recreation, and education organizations. By way of example, non-
profit organizations provide the public sector with valuable insights about the needs of 
the community while working in concert to provide needed programs and volunteers. The 
public sector, in turn, holds the non-profit sector responsible to the public mission of 
“services for all” (Greeley, 2006). Public sector organizations have a mandate to provide 
essential social programs including education, employment, healthcare, and other 
services. While the commercial sector, by comparison, has a more direct focus on 
“market-driven values,” rather than goals of equity for social good (Thibault et al., 2002). 
The non-profit sector‟s mission is to “fill in the gaps” left by the public sector. The 
government, in-turn, holds the non-profit sector responsible to the public good, and 
requires delivery of a range of programs and services (Sagawa & Segal, 2000). 
Furthermore, public or non-profit organizations may benefit from partnerships with the 
commercial sector, based on this sector‟s ability to generate revenue and expedite the 
pace of program delivery. Conflicts may arise, however, when the profit-driven goals of 
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commercial enterprises collide with the social mission of the public sector (Thibault et 
al., 2002). 
Thus, the need for resources, together with growing recognition of the benefits of 
collaborating with partners from different sectors, has heightened interest in multi-sector 
linkages. Whether these links are driven by pressure from the public for enhanced 
services, timing constraints, or entrepreneurial spirit, the rationales for these linkages may 
still be encapsulated by Oliver‟s (1990) antecedents to relationship formation: stability, 
necessity, reciprocity, efficiency, legitimacy, and asymmetry. Each antecedent reiterates 
the reasons for partnerships including reducing uncertainty, accessing resources, 
knowledge sharing potential, or creating barriers to entry into partnerships (Oliver, 1990). 
Oliver‟s research has led to patterns and conditions that surround and define the needs 
and motives for organizations to develop relationships/partnerships with other 
organizations. 
The need for enhanced access to resources is also evident within the public school 
system. Business corporations regularly provide assistance to public schools across 
Canada. However, the question surrounding the motives of corporate partners remains 
linked to rationales related to marketing, brand awareness, or corporate philanthropy 
(Cowly, 2007). According to Fearnley (2000), publicly funded schools are in the middle 
of a “battle” where the government is unable to provide funding, for example for 
breakfast programs, which are then undertaken with funding from corporations such as 
Wal-Mart. Examples abound with corporations such as Campbell‟s, the soup maker, 
providing schools with multi-media and science equipment in exchange for soup can 
labels; Wal-Mart has an “Adopt a School” program where employees assist in 
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volunteering, in-store fundraising, playground building, and collecting donations, while 
Royal Bank and Ralston Purina Canada each have their own units within Math and 
Science textbooks which connect a curricular focus with these two specific corporations 
on banking and pet care (Fearnley, 2000). Fear from parents and school boards in relation 
to public and commercial partnerships within the school system have created tension 
within schools, given the school's unique role and influence over children's lives. These 
fears demand caution when school's partner with commercial organizations.  
Tangible assets, such as financial resources, equipment, facilities, or human 
resources, are key elements when partnerships are conceived. However, the importance 
of intangible assets cannot be overstated as the need for legitimacy, social capital, brand 
recognition, or good will in the community, are seen as a means to achieving a 
sustainable competitive advantage (Amis & Slack, 1997). Accessing these resources 
often necessitates establishing enduring linkages that facilitate collaboration and 
integration by both organizations, regardless of their sector. Thus, identifying and 
managing the sectoral differences arising from partnerships requires a culture of 
openness, trust, and goal sharing (Kakabadse, Kakabadse, & Summers, 2007). 
The rate of failed partnerships (over 60%) suggests that strong and effective 
collaboration is often elusive (Sengir, Trotter, Brodi, & Kulkarni, 2004). Partnerships 
between local municipalities and private enterprises have raised concern among the 
general public and practitioners alike, as both sectors have different mandates and goals 
(Crompton, 1998). For example, with a multi-sector partnership there is a greater 
possibility of failure due to varied goals, modes of accountability, and criteria of 
effectiveness (Kanter, 1989). Unless a formalized plan is instituted for a partnership 
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(Kakabadse et al., 2004), the partners will face challenges as potential differences in 
program expectations, ideas, time commitment, and resource contributions vary (Sengir 
et al., 2004). These unique facets of multi-sector partnerships require heightened 
awareness of both their complexity and challenges. 
Encompassed within the objectives of this research was the exploration of 
relationships across all three sectors of industry to understand how varying mandates, 
policies, goals, and values shape the effectiveness of these linkages for involved partners. 
To date, there have been few empirical studies that provide insight into how multi-sector 
links are evaluated by the involved organizations. By way of example, how might private 
sector approaches to evaluate effectiveness, such as a return on investment (ROI), affect 
non-profit or public sector organizations that value equity and access? The importance of 
understanding the possible differences in values and beliefs among organizations from 
different sectors is fundamental to ensuring partner expectations are met. To understand 
evaluation and exploration of relationships within a multi-sector partnership, this study 
used Gray‟s (2000) model of collaboration.  
Gray‟s model of collaboration contains five theoretical concepts that represent 
many ways to evaluate collaborative efforts. The concepts are: problem-focused, 
relational, cognitive, political, and structural. Each notion discusses evaluation measures 
in partnership such as social capital, structure and power to name a few. The significance 
of this model is the unique holistic view that it offers. In order to evaluate a partnership, 
more than one aspect must be determined to consider it effective (Gray, 2000).  
Essentially Gray‟s model allows any researcher to cast a wide “net” of evaluation 
measures and determine success/failure through the five concepts. These concepts also 
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guided the research questions and aided discovery of this partnership‟s success could be 
evaluated. Further discussion on the partnership being studied, as well as a thorough 
examination of Gray‟s model, are now provided.  
The site for this research is a “Living School” program, which is a partnership-
focused initiative designed and implemented by the Ontario Physical and Health 
Educators Association (Ophea). The partnership facilitates a community-based approach 
to chronic disease prevention in elementary school communities. The Living School 
program encompasses partners from all three sectors by bringing boards of education, 
public health units, sport and recreation organizations, community coalitions, local 
businesses, and municipal governments together to support and enhance active, healthy 
living for children and youth (“Living School,” n.d.). Essentially, the Living School's 
purpose is enhancing the student health through the collaborative efforts of a selection of 
local community stakeholders.  
In Ontario, there are currently 35 Living School partnerships in communities 
across the province. To constitute a Living School, the elementary educational institution 
must be linked to the local Park and Recreation Department or YMCA, as well as to the 
local health unit. Each Living School was encouraged by Ophea to broaden its 
partnership to local commercial and non-profit organizations, such as sport organizations 
or corporate sponsors. The Living School‟s goals are: to establish health policies or 
guidelines within the schools, to implement a quality health and physical education 
program, examine barriers to healthy living within the schools, and partner with local 
organizations from all sectors to encourage the quality of the above programs, events, 
services and activities (“Living School Framework,” n.d.). 
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This innovative initiative was launched in 2003 when Ophea recruited nine 
schools to participate in the pilot program for the Living School model. The schools were 
chosen based on their geographic region and demographic indicators and were drawn 
from both the Public and Catholic schools boards. Ophea pledged a minimum of $5,000 
to each pilot school to assist them as they endeavored to become centres for active 
healthy school communities to address chronic disease risk factors through physical 
activity and nutrition programs (“Living School Framework,” n.d.). 
Initially, the Living School program was funded by the Ministry of Health and 
Long-Term Care in accordance with its strategy to implement a province-wide initiative 
focused on school-based approaches for the primary prevention of diabetes. Funding was 
provided to Ophea over three years to oversee the development, implementation, and 
evaluation of a community-driven approach to health promotion for school-aged children. 
Additional support was later provided by the Ontario Ministry of Tourism and Recreation 
(now the Ministry of Health Promotion and Sport since Spring 2010) and the Ontario 
Trillium Foundation. In this way, the Living Schools took form (“Living School 
Initiative,” 2004).  
Widespread support from school boards, teachers, parents, and physical education 
professionals enabled the program to flourish over the last five years, notwithstanding 
funding constraints. Initially, each of the 35 pilot Living Schools received $5,000 in 
funding from Ophea, while some schools also received additional funding matched by 
their local district school board; in these cases $10,000 was available to establish the 
program (“Living School,” n.d.). 
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The Living Schools in Ontario each exemplified a model that encompassed non-
profit, public, and commercial organizations with each partner contributing varying 
tangible and intangible resources. By way of example, the owner of a local market 
provided the fruit for “Fruity Fridays” to one Living School at cost with an additional ten 
percent discount. The Windsor YMCA, a community partner with this city‟s Living 
School initiative, provided weekly “Gym and Swim Days” at its facility at no cost to the 
school. Also a “Family Gym Program,” co-sponsored by a local shopping plaza in the 
City of Toronto and the Parks and Recreation Department, was launched as part of the 
Living School project. Also in Toronto, weekly programs were offered by the families 
linked to the Living School at three local Community Recreation Centres at no cost. 
Response to this program by the schools, the parents, and the Living School‟s partners 
was very positive (“Living School Success Stories,” n.d.).  
Ophea conducted an evaluation to assess the effectiveness of the Living School 
pilot project in 2005. The research was guided by the question: “To what extent were the 
philosophy, theory and practice of a Living School received, understood, and accepted by 
key agencies, service/program providers and stakeholders within the complex open 
system represented by the school community?” (“Living School Evaluation Report”, 
2005, p. 3). The evaluation was conducted by Ophea‟s senior researcher, Dr. Martin 
Shain, from the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health. His case study approach 
involved collecting quantitative data by distributing surveys to the staff and students at 
selected Living Schools. Qualitative data were also gathered through the use of semi-
structured interviews at two points in time in spring of 2004 and again in spring of 2005. 
A document analysis of records from the consultation groups (“Living School Evaluation 
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Report”, 2005) was also conducted. The conceptual framework used within the research 
focused upon knowledge transfer (KT), and enabled the researchers to evaluate the three 
main components of the Living School program: philosophy, theory, and practice (Shain 
Report, 2003).  
More specifically, the research sought to uncover evidence of shifts in student‟s 
values, attitudes, beliefs, understandings, and behaviours that were associated with 
increased physical activity. The study also was aimed to document any observed changes 
that could be attributed to the Living School, and to the key stakeholders in those 
particular communities. Although an evaluation was conducted on the Living School 
program, the partnerships per se were not a distinctive feature of this evaluation process. 
Given the importance of partnerships to a Living School‟s goal achievement, an 
exploration of the ways partners in a Living School view their relationships with one 
another is crucial.  
Accordingly, the purpose of this research was to explore the ways the partners in 
one Living School assess the nature of their relationships with organizations linked 
through this unique partnership. More specifically, the objectives of the research were to 
identify and compare factors considered by partners as they evaluate their inter-
organizational relationships with other organizations; to explore differences in the ways 
partners view success/failure with organizations from different sectors of industry; to 
explore the tangible and intangible benefits that were sought by the partners, and to 
explore the changed perceptions of evaluation that occurred over the duration (5 years) 
of the partnership.  
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A Living School partnership in Ontario was selected as the site for this research. 
This particular Living School was constituted by eleven organizations, including a 
school, school board, a public health department, a collection of commercial enterprises, 
and organizations drawn from the non-profit sector.  
To address the research objectives of this study, a qualitative approach was used 
(Merriam, 2002, Frisby et al, 2004; Glover, 1999; Cousens et al., 2006; Thibault et al., 
1999). More specifically, informal, conversational interviews were used to explore how 
those linked to the Living School evaluated relationships with partners in the Living 
School. The questions derived from the research were guided in part by Gray‟s model. 
Prior to a more thorough discussion of the methods used in this investigation, an 
overview of the theoretical underpinnings of this research is provided. Following this, the 
results of the research are presented, and then a discussion of the results. The concluding 
chapter in this thesis provides insight into the managerial and policy implications of this 
research together with recommendations for further investigation. 
Chapter II: Conceptual Framework 
This chapter provides an overview of the theoretical concepts used in the analysis 
of inter-organizational partnerships. A review of literature related to partnerships will be 
discussed followed by a detailed overview of the framework for this study: Gray‟s model 
of collaboration (2000). This model contains five approaches of problem-focused, 
relational, cognitive, political and structural that will all be introduced. The final section 
of this chapter will examine other ways of evaluating partnership and its intended use and 
contribution in the context of understanding multi-sector partnerships.  
Inter-organizational Relationships 
The literature concerning partnerships in the context of sport, and in the broader 
field of management, has expanded significantly over the last 15 years. Efforts to 
understand how organizations access resources using stronger inter-organizational 
linkages, rather than through the open market or hierarchical structures (Williamson, 
1975), has fostered research into various forms of linkages. By way of example, theorists 
have considered strategic alliances (Devlin & Bleakley 1988; Doz & Hamel, 1998), 
partnerships (Cousens et al., 2006; Glover, 1999; Thibault et al., 2002), mergers (Stevens 
& Slack, 2000), vertical integration (Stotlar, 2000), embeddedness (Cousens & Barnes, 
2009), and networks (Cousens & Slack, 1996; Provan & Milward, 2001; Provan, Veazie, 
Staten, & Teufel-Shone, 2005). Research that explores different perspectives related to 
various linkages are complemented by the efforts of theorists seeking to understand the 
antecedents of relationship formation (Oliver, 1997), and the transaction costs associated 
with linkages (Sam, Batty, & Dean, 2005).  
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The term „partnership‟ is currently used by all sectors of industry yet, after 
comparing how the word is used, the true sense of the definition and meaning of 
partnership is varied. Different authors and theorists alike define “partnership” in accord 
with their respective fields. However, research has shown that managers of local public 
government define partnership(s) loosely as an agreement or transaction between 
organizations, irrespective of their resource contribution, or their sector of industry 
(Cousens et al., 2006). For the purpose of this study, the term partnership was defined 
based on selected definitions of partnerships and multi-sector partnerships from the 
literature. Efforts were made to narrow the scope of how partnership was defined in 
regard to this specific study, and multi-sectoral partnerships, more generally. Brinkerhoff 
(2002), states that the ideal type of partnership can be defined as:  
Partnership is a dynamic relationship among diverse actors, based on 
mutually agreed objectives, pursued through a shared understanding of the 
most rational division of labour based on the respective comparative 
advantages of each partner. Partnership encompasses mutual influence, 
with a careful balance between synergy and respective autonomy, which 
incorporates mutual respect, equal participation in decision making, 
mutual accountability and transparency. (p. 21) 
In comparison, Kernaghan (1993) offers a more simple definition by stating that a 
partnership is a “relationship involving the sharing of power, work, support, and/or 
information with others for the achievement of joint goals or mutual benefits” (p. 61). 
Similarly, Kolzow (1994) defines partnerships within the public-private sectors as 
“shared commitments to pursue common economic goals that are jointly determined by 
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the community‟s leadership in both the private and public sectors” (p.112). He further 
indicates that private and public partnerships can also provide a “bridge of trust (p.113)” 
that is often founded on mutual goals, yet permits organizational differences when 
referring to roles. 
In reference to inter-organizational relationships (IOR), Babiak (2006) indicates 
that IORs including partnerships share similar characteristics for success that must be 
attained by both linked organizations. The definition of  IOR, based on the work of many 
authors, is a “voluntary, close, long-term, planned strategic action between two or more 
organizations with the objective of serving mutually beneficial purposes in a problem 
domain” (p. 1). 
Although each definition regarding partnership is unique, they all indicate similar 
underpinnings in shared strategies, equal power, reciprocity, and mutual goal 
achievement. Drawing from these aforementioned interpretations, the definition of a 
multi-sector partnership for this study is: A dynamic relationship between two or more 
organizations from different sectors that are engaged and committed to a relationship 
with mutually agreed upon goals, intentions, and strategies, which lead to a mutual 
outcome that enhances all organizations involved. 
There are clearly many different concepts that lead to a greater understanding of 
partnerships. Theorists have discussed factors such as power and resource dependence 
(Pfeffer & Salanick, 1978), environmental risks (Doz & Hamel, 1998), the benefits of 
partnerships (Oliver, 1990; Sagawa & Segal, 1999), as well as the importance of values 
(Gronroos, 1994; Kanter, 1990), and the evolution of partnerships through steps (Uhlik, 
2005). To further understand the various types of relationships with regards to a 
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partnership, Cousens et al. (2006) indicate that it is viable to assess a relationship by 
adapting Faulkner‟s (1995) continuum of ascending ties. Essentially, the strength of inter-
organizational relationships extends from one-time exchanges, to partnerships, to 
strategic alliances, joint ventures, and an embedded relationship. The nature of the 
continuum is such that relationships can be seen to change from one-time exchanges to 
become increasingly vertically integrated and firm. Enduring relationships have the 
tendency to become more tightly coupled and have the occasion to develop social ties 
that provide the context for business-driven relationships (Granovetter, 1983).  
By comparison, a strategic alliance is more interconnected than a partnership 
because of its link to the company‟s strategic objectives (Doz & Hamel, 1998). Although 
the strategic alliance is focused on increasing value through improved relationships with 
the partners, driving factors such as entering a global market, or sharing research and 
development costs are rationales for engaging in stronger, more enduring relationships of 
this kind (Prahalad & Bettis, 1999). Furthermore, although “value” is generally 
considered in a social context, resource acquisition prerogatives are often the impetus at 
the beginning of partnerships (Cousens et al., 2006). Faulkner‟s continuum provides a 
way to look at the strength of partnerships; however, it is limited to the “type” of 
relationship while paying little attention to the environmental context of linkages (Doz & 
Hamel).  
Overview of Gray’s Model 
Evaluation is a crucial element in the context of partnerships (Cousens, Babiak, & 
Bradish, 2006). Sagawa and Segal (1999) discussed evaluation in relation to partnerships 
as saying: 
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Evaluation is the assessment of impact on declared objectives in order to improve 
future activities and demonstrate the value of the partnerships to internal and 
external stakeholders. In general, the author recommends that partners evaluate 
individual transactions, not the partnership as a whole. Such studies are more 
manageable and provide useful data that can inform both the design of future 
transactions and the conduct of the partnership. (p. 11) 
 Gray (2000), in a recent study of the assessment of inter-organizational 
collaboration found there is not a single approach sufficient to evaluating partnerships. 
She suggests that there are five conceptual perspectives when focusing on the assessment 
of an inter-organizational collaboration (See Appendix B). These include a problem-
based approach, a relational approach, a cognitive approach, a structural approach, and a 
political approach. These varying ways of considering the success or failure (Gray, 2000) 
of partnerships offer a holistic view of the forms of relationships which take into account 
factors such as social capital (relational), the strength of relationships and nature of 
collaboration (structure), the beliefs (cognitive) about the linkage, and the distribution of 
power (political) in partnerships. Although each conceptual perspective is distinct, Gray 
reiterates that using a single concept to evaluate a partnership is inadequate. She suggests 
that each conceptual approach used to examine partnerships holds value for assessing 
partnerships in varying situations such as the type of partnership being evaluated, the 
stakeholders involved, and the audience for whom the assessment is being done (Babiak, 
2009). 
The importance of evaluating partnership has also been advocated by Cousens et 
al. (2006) who focused upon assessing sponsorship relationships. Although the focus of 
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their efforts was private sector linkages, Cousens et al. (2006) determine that “evaluation 
of goal achievement, return on investment, and both anticipated and unanticipated 
outcomes needed to be assessed” (p. 18) at the evaluation stage of their step-by-step 
assessment tool. In fact, these authors advocate the need to add “prominence to the value 
of a network of relationships” and recognizing that “values and beliefs and strategies of 
potential firms cannot be overstated” (p. 19). This statement illustrates that partners 
across all three sectors need to recognize importance of value-driven relationships.  
Uhlik (2005) suggests that in the field of recreation and leisure, there is an 
established step-by-step protocol for partners aiming to evaluate their linkages with other 
organizations. Known as the planning cycle, the step-by-step model is a process that 
indicates the components of a partnership, and, in particular, the need for an evaluation 
stage. Yet, the model does not include a practical set of concepts that might provide the 
basis for a partnership evaluation. Therefore, according to this theorist, evaluation may be 
encompassed adequately within the planning cycle, however, a set of “best partnership 
practices” has yet to be uncovered. Although Uhlik‟s model contributes to our 
understanding of partnership evaluation, he provides little input into how a partnership 
can actually be evaluated.  
By extension, Hutt et al. (2000) highlights the importance of achieving desired 
financial returns through partnerships. They reiterate that the financial aspects of a 
partnership require consideration in addition to an evaluation of the roles and 
management. A focus on the costs of undertaking and managing partnerships is also 
highlighted by Sam et al. (2005). These authors use transaction cost theory to emphasize 
the varying types of costs of searching for partners, negotiating the terms of relationships, 
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and managing these relationships over time. Although their particular work is often 
focused on sport sponsorship, the implications are relevant when evaluating partnerships. 
 Sagawa and Segal (1999), when discussing partnership analysis, indicate that 
even if one-off exchanges occur between organizations, an evaluation should still be 
conducted. At the very least, the information shared by the partners during an evaluation 
will assist the partners to further strengthen their relationship for the future. They also 
suggest that a focus on strengthening the relationship should be the basis for evaluating 
new partnerships as this will ensure that the actual partnership is not being “measured” 
for effectiveness immediately, but rather to create additional discussion among partners.  
Quantitative approaches to evaluating partnerships are evident in applied settings. 
For example, the mental health field in Australia uses an instrument called the VicHealth 
Partnership Analysis Tool. This tool is used by the Australian mental health departments 
to establish, develop, and maintain their partnerships using the concept of greater 
effectiveness (Error! Hyperlink reference not valid.icHealthError! Hyperlink 
reference not valid.). Although it is a tool that provides indicators of success or failure 
through empirical means, it provides little insight into the intangible benefits of 
partnerships, or the broader social or cognitive context in which the relationship is 
embedded.  
A second applied example is the Scottish/U.K. Suffolk Partnership Evaluation 
Toolkit. This tool is primarily used for “the County Council to consider its role in the 
partnerships evaluated, to define appropriate level of resources which should be dedicated 
to it” (Appendix B of Partnership Toolkit, p. 1). The County Council indicated that it will 
be necessary to evaluate its partners and include a five page survey for partners to 
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describe their: 1) action focus, 2) their efficiency 3) their inclusivity 4) their learning and 
development and 5) performance management (Suffolk Partnership Evaluation Toolkit, 
2002). Overall, priority in Suffolk County is on determining how the County‟s Council 
contributes to the local communities and the potential its partners contribute to a 
particular county‟s priorities (Suffolk Partnership, 2002). Essentially, this tool is used by 
the local council in the initial stages of a partnership to determine how effective they have 
been as a public sector partner (Partnership and Evaluation, 2005).  
The previous examples of evaluation tools provided insight into the various  
approaches used by practitioners to evaluate partnerships. However, a more in-depth 
model is needed to provide guidelines and indicate the success/failure of partnerships. For 
this study, this assessment will be based on Gray‟s model (2000), which situates partner 
evaluation within five different lenses or theoretical perspectives. Each concept focuses 
on the five following specific outcomes: problem resolution or goal achievement 
(problem-focused), the generation of social capital (relational), the creation of shared 
meaning (cognitive), changes in network structure (structural), and various shifts in 
power distribution (political).  
Each approach is based on a different view of collaboration and provides a unique 
focus for assessing both partnerships and the outcomes of these relationships. Several 
researchers indicate that any single approach is insufficient when evaluating a 
partnership; hence this study uses a model that addresses the need for varied criteria for 
and modes of evaluation (Gray, 2000). This model casts a wide “net” over a variety of 
assessment factors, thereby allowing the researcher to evaluate a greater number of 
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criteria in determining the partnership‟s success or failure. Detailed descriptions of the 
five approaches follow.  
Table 1: Gray’s Model of Collaboration (2000) 
 
For multi-sector or cross-sector partnerships, problem-resolution or goal 
achievement often reflects partnership activities that have overcome negative aspects of a 
particular dilemma. According to Gray (2000), this would typically focus on positive 
outcomes in a community (such as the creation of new jobs or increased self-reliance of 
communities or increased revenues) or on improvements to an existing problem within a 
community (such as illiteracy or prevention on the spread of illnesses). Often, in the 
business world, goal achievement is used more often to measure performance as 
satisfaction within a partnership, an achievement of specific contract obligations, or 
general satisfaction measures (Gray, 2000). For example, in the case study at hand, Type 
II Diabetes would be a negative aspect that is thematic throughout the study. Throughout 
Theoretical Focus  Key Concept  Indicator of Collaboration  
Problem-focused  Problem resolution 
or goal achievement  
- Extent to which problem is 
resolved 
- # of goals achieved  
Relational  Trust  Degree of 3 types of trust: 
- Calculus-based 
- Knowledge-based 
- Identity-based  
Cognitive  Shared meaning  - Degree to which parties have 
coincident interpretations about 
the domain network density 
Structural  Structure of network  - Judged by # and type of 
connections that exist  
Political Power sharing  - Degree of diversity in 
contributions 
- Extent of active participation 
by multiple groups 
- Redistribution of resources  
 Source: Criteria for judging the success or failure of types of collaboration. Gray, 2000 
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the literature (Health Canada, n.d.; Diabetes Canada, n.d.) Type II Diabetes is known to 
be rising, especially in youth who are leading increasingly sedentary lifestyles. In order to 
overcome this particular problem, members throughout the three sectors have often 
fought this problem alone, whereas, in this particular case study, the organizations have 
banded together to encourage less sedentary behaviour by increasing physical activity in 
school, providing after-school programming, and increasing awareness of proper 
nutritional content (“Living School Evaluation Report”, 2005).  
 Gray (2000) also calls for approaches to evaluating partnerships that consider the 
relational aspect of partnerships or the generation of social capital. Discussion 
surrounding the concept of “trust” within relationships suggests the importance of trust 
and reciprocity within collaboration (Oliver, 1990; Gulati, 1995; Gray, 2000). 
Furthermore, an approach that considers the common understandings or interpretations of 
the problems being addressed is also needed. Seeking to gain insight into partners‟ 
common interpretations of an existing problem might ask questions such as: „why did we 
collaborate in the first place?' Or: „what actions should we take once partnered?‟ (Gray, 
2000). Collaborating parties may often start with different or fragmented ideas of how to 
act or how their actions will affect other groups within the relationship. However, 
understanding, having a broader appreciation of each other, and depending on the other 
partners will create a shared interpretation of the problem at hand (Gray, 2000). 
Furthermore, Gray‟s model uses work from Lewicki and Bunker (1995) to indicate the 
importance of varying levels of trust. The use of calculus, knowledge, and identification-
based trust are shown as increasing degrees within a partnership, where identification-
based trust is the strongest level and calculus-based the weakest. These varying degrees 
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indicate how the number of transactions, the communication, and expectations of various 
partners can determine a measurement of trust. For example, calculus-based trust is 
simply expecting the partner to carry out their expectations; knowledge-based trust would 
be a willingness to rely on the partner because of past experiences, and finally, 
identification-based trust is when partners have developed a social bond based on mutual 
appreciation of each other. Gray (2000) does caution the readers that trust should not be 
the only measurement of assessment within a partnership.  
 The major characteristic of the third approach, the creation of shared meaning, is 
the concept of shared understanding of the problem at hand. This approach indicates that 
partners come into a partnership with differences in views, interests, or knowledge that 
can cause conflict or a joint appreciation (Gray, 2000). This often limits their ideas of 
what other partners want, what they believe, or how to achieve similar goals (Gray, 
2000). Taking the time to invest in an appreciation of their partners can result in sharing 
the idea of what the problem may be before they reach decisions regarding how to deal 
with a problem. “Building a joint appreciation means sharing appraisals of the domain 
and trading individual and collective perceptions of what is and what is not possible” 
(Gray, 2000, p. 251). If the partners cannot share an appreciation of each other, or what 
exactly their roles may be, there is less possibility for agreement on a shared problem.  
 Changes in the structure of a partnership are also important to consider when 
assessing partnerships. In this approach, the partnership is examined through both the 
number and type of linkages between partners (Gray, 2000). Similar to research on 
network effectiveness, the greater the number of connections between organizations, the 
stronger (or denser) the relationships will be, and a less formal approach will be needed 
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(Provan & Milward, 2001; Gulati, 1995). However, there is considerable debate 
surrounding whether or not increased collaboration results in increased 
institutionalization between the organizations involved (Gray, 2000). There is also 
potential that having a greater number of interactions with the same partners can also 
prove constraining. Provan and Milward (1995) suggest the effect where increased 
interaction negates the need for high levels of formalization. Gray cautions when 
assessing partnership and partners to not solely dwell on the number of interactions 
within a certain network, but to combine the other evaluation methods with variables 
such as trust, social capital, or another criteria.  
 Understanding the nature of power and dependence between partners is also a key 
component of evaluating partnerships (Gray, 2000). This approach, the shifts in power 
distribution, focuses on a “more equal distribution of power” as the relationship grows. 
Although the term “partnership” suggests reciprocity, this does not always occur in every 
relationship. Assessing an organization‟s partnerships with reference to power has the 
potential to illuminate the “political games” that may shape partners‟ views of the success 
or failure of the relationship. The degree of power held by each partner may be 
considered by examining the distribution of resources, the extent of participation in 
decision making, the legitimacy of each partner and their actions, as well as reciprocity 
(Gray, 2000; Oliver, 1990). However, as with any partnership, relationship or 
collaboration, different stakeholders often hold different interpretations of the problem at 
hand, as well as experience differences of formal authority, legitimacy, and resource 
dependence (Gray, 2000). Partnerships are rarely made up of an equal balance of power 
within the organization, so in order to be a successful partnership, a shared allocation of 
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power may be necessary. All of these factors will be significant when evaluating the 
Living School program.  
 The five assessment approaches highlighted by Gray (2000) are broad in nature so 
they are useful in a variety of research fields. Gray cautions that the “selection of the 
most useful and appropriate perspective to adopt will depend on the type of collaboration 
under consideration, the nature of the problem domain, the audience for whom the 
assessment is being done, and the researcher‟s relationship to the parties” (p. 256). 
Throughout analysis of the model, Gray indicates that several approaches should be used 
to gain richer, more differentiated analysis, rather than focusing on a singular approach. 
Empirically, there has been further research conducted using Gray's model. Many authors 
(Bryson, Crosby, & Stone, 2006; Gulati, 1995; Huxham, 1996) have cited Gray‟s model 
for their research. Bryson et al. (2006) used Gray‟s model to examine various 
collaboration designs and implementations, but testing of the model in the field has not 
been conducted as far as this researcher understands. 
 The intangible and tangible benefits derived through partnerships are also key 
factors for consideration when evaluating partnerships. The ability to receive anticipated 
benefits through partnerships is often linked to the perception of success or failure of a 
partnership, and thus background literature on intangible and tangible benefits will be 
presented. Finally, an overview of literature on multi-sector partnerships will conclude 
this chapter.  
Intangible Benefits 
Scholars (Frisby et al., 2004; Glover, 1999; Granovettor, 1973; Gronroos, 1994; 
Kanter, 1989; Sam et al., 2005; Thorelli, 1986) indicate that values are an essential 
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component of partnerships. Although values are an intangible factor in partnerships, other 
intangible components such as trust, commitment, and loyalty are concepts that reappear 
throughout the partnership literature. For example, the intangible benefits of a partnership 
identified by Conka and Dabelko (2004) include brand identity, reputation, credibility, 
trust, and the ability to interact and work in partnerships with stakeholders. According to 
these authors, these intangible benefits may account for “up to 75% of a company‟s 
market capitalization” (p. 45). 
Research conducted by Thibault et al. (1999) which considered local 
governments‟ linkages with private sector organizations, included a discussion of 
organizational values. According to these authors, differing organizational values have 
the potential to undermine partnerships. In cross-sector partnerships competing goals 
such as financial gain versus community accessibility often occur (Thibault et al., 1999). 
Tensions may result when the different the missions and values of public and non-profit 
sector organizations contrast with the profit-oriented goals of commercial partners 
(Thibault et al., 1999).  
Trust has also been identified as a central element of partnerships (Lin, 2006). The 
greater the trust and commitment within the relationship, the less time needed for 
physical meetings which increase transactional costs (Lin, 2006; Gronroos, 1994). Trust 
facilitates the building of quality interactions between partners, thereby creating the 
strategic value for relationships to flourish. Wilson and Jantrainia (1993) contend that 
trust is “the gateway to a successful relationship” (p. 57). Theorists generally support the 
view that trust is a necessity in a partnership or any business relationship. Yet, despite its 
importance, an understanding of how one might evaluate the nature of trust in a 
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partnership remains elusive. Similarly, assessing the importance of intangible benefits 
generally remains very challenging.  
Theorists (Farrelly & Quester, 2003; Faulkner, 1995; Wilson & Jantrainia, 1993) 
have constructed hypothetical models or continuums to demonstrate how trust fits into an 
inter-organizational relationship. Although all three models are unique to the respective 
authors‟ background (e.g., sponsorship, relationship value, social exchange vs. 
economic), each contends that trust is a necessity within the context of linkages. 
Although obtaining scarce resources from the environment remains central to any 
partnership (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978), this process cannot begin without trust, and this 
intangible factor may “be the solution for transaction cost problems in resources 
exchange” (Lin, 2006, p. 553). Babiak (2008) indicates that while obtaining the resources 
from various environments, it is the “pre-existing presence of trust among organisational 
members that was critical to management of IORs” (p. 26). 
Thorelli (1986) also discusses the importance of trust among networks of  
 
linked organizations. He states that: 
 
Trust may be viewed as confidence in the continuation of a mutually 
satisfying relationship and in the awareness of other parties of what this 
requires of their performance as network members. Trust is based on 
reputation and, more importantly, on past performance. It is also built by 
personal friendships and social bonds, established in day-to-day 
interaction. It is manifested by mutual feelings of belongingness and 
interdependence….trust is a vital supplement to contractual arrangements; 
it may even take their place….the establishment of trust frequently takes 
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more time and patience than Western executives spontaneously would like 
to invest. (p. 41) 
Although many additional intangible facets of partnerships, such as loyalty, 
reputation, and legitimacy, are discussed in the literature, trust is identified as a central 
factor when discussing partnerships. For example, Cousens et al. (2006) state that at the 
beginning of a relationship “the presence and development of mutual trust between 
partners serves as an informal control mechanism” (p. 17). This is further discussed by 
Hutt et al. (2000) who state that “trust plays an important (often dominant) role in 
successful alliances and communication and information processing are instrumental to 
building trust between partners” (p. 52). Farrelly and Quester (2003) agree, “trust is the 
'cornerstone' of the strategic partnership” (p. 355). Trust is a central ingredient throughout 
the evolution of partnerships. Furthermore, relational embeddedness, which is 
characterized by high levels of trust, is more likely to encourage partners to engage in 
resource exchange and to facilitate cooperative interaction in general (Lin, 2006). Not 
only have scholars shown that trust is vital to many partnerships, but further trust has also 
been associated with lower transactional costs in an inter-organizational relationship 
(Sam et al., 2005).  
 There are many other intangible benefits associated with partnerships. These 
include commitment, social capital, legitimacy, and power, with each being a motivating 
factor that can play a role with partnerships (Farelly & Quester, 2003; Hutt et al., 2000; 
Jantriania, 1993; Lin, 2006; Wilson & Thorelli, 1986). Tangible benefits, such as 
monetary gains or resources can also motivate organizations to link with one another. 
Tangible Benefits 
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There are various tangible benefits associated with partnerships. For instance, the 
potential to share resources, facilities, equipment, staff, and expertise all provide a 
substantial rationale for organizations to work together. In some cases, public sector 
agencies provide tax incentives and public sources of funding (Kolzow, 1994). Public 
sector organizations can also contribute to partnerships with technical expertise and 
financial resources, which, in turn, benefit any partner as they are given the ability to 
leverage the experience, networks, and know-how (LaFrance & Lehman, 2005).  
Regardless of the nature of the resources extended to partners, either tangible or 
intangible, the value of a partnership is still determined by each of the partners. Austin 
(2000) states that “whatever the benefit indicators are, they must be deemed useful and 
convincing to the relevant stakeholders in each organization if the alliance is to garner the 
internal support necessary for sustainability” (p. 77). Importantly, understanding which 
tangible or intangible benefits are sought by the partners is fundamental to recognizing 
how they will be used to assess the value or contribution of the partnership. These 
benefits, and how each partner may value them, is critical to research exploring the 
benefits and drawbacks of partnerships insofar as they indicate which resources are 
deemed necessary to function effectively and endure. 
Multi-Sector Partnerships 
Investigations of multi-sector partnerships are under-represented in the literature 
(Provan, 2005), despite the increase in these linkages over the last decade. During this 
time, the propensity of non-profit sport organizations to work in collaboration with 
corporate sponsors or government agencies has been widely discussed in the literature 
(Frisby et al., 2004; Provan, 2005). The need to collaborate with a public, non-profit 
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organization, and commercial has become a necessary due to the need for alternative 
resources (Frisby et al., 2004; Glover, 1999; Oliver, 1990). However, what makes multi-
sector partnerships so challenging is the varying regulative, normative, and cognitive 
dynamics occurring across each sector (Scott, 1995). The challenges of varying values, 
systems of accountability, goals, internal processes, time-lines, and modes of 
communication are more readily apparent in multi-sector partnerships than in same-sector 
linkages (Glover, 1999; Gronroos, 1994; Oliver, 1990 Thorelli, 1986).  
Partnerships between local municipalities and commercial enterprises, for 
example, often raise concern as both sectors have different mandates and goals 
(Crompton, 1998). These types of challenges heighten the propensity for partnership 
under-management or outright failures due to separate social and cultural differences 
between partnering organizations (Frisby et al., 1994). At times, partners‟ different goals 
and ideas about how to achieve them, as well as variances in expectations and time 
dedicated to managing the relationship may also create challenges (Sengir et al., 2004). 
This is what makes multi-sector partnership uniquely complex when considered in 
relation to partnerships that link same-sector organizations.  
Value differences have become a growing concern within the public sector as the 
number of public-private partnerships increases. Fear surrounding these partnerships is 
not simply that the public sector becomes more business-like, but that corporations are 
linking with public entities for the wrong reasons (Thibault et al., 2002). Frisby et al. 
(2004) maintain that the private businesses' motives for linking with public or non-profit 
organizations have shifted from philanthropy to favouring relationships which have 
opportunities for generating a profit or increasing their market share. They contend that 
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local non-profit sport and leisure departments are likely candidates for a partnership with 
private-sector firms because public entities have an established, reputable, trusted 
relationship with the general public.  
Glover (1999) suggests that the reason partnerships are common throughout all 
three sectors is the uniform need to obtain resources and build on each other‟s strengths. 
Glover also states that partners that have shared values tend to be more effective, which is 
an important consideration given the disparity in mission and values of public and 
commercial enterprises. For example, sponsorship opportunities that are available at 
public arenas and community centres are one reason for public-commercial partnerships. 
Crompton (1998) contends that there are four main benefits that exist for businesses when 
they enter into partnerships with local sport and leisure departments. These include 
product awareness, product trial or sales opportunities, image enhancement, and 
hospitality opportunities. Yet, public skepticism of sponsorship and partnerships between 
the public and commercial sector is changing the role from socially-focused objectives to 
market-driven objectives. This has forced public officials to be more aware of the social 
costs when aligning with commercial enterprises. There are legitimate concerns regarding 
the quality and diversification of programs that may be offered to the general public 
(Frisby et al., 2004). The goal of commercial organizations is generation of profit as 
opposed to providing equal access to all citizens within a local community, akin to their 
public sector partners.  
In addition to parks and recreation departments, schools have also been identified 
by businesses as a means to achieve their strategic objectives. For example, Coke and 
Pepsi wage constant battles to become the exclusive soft drink at various school boards in 
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exchange for upgrades to athletic equipment, educational supplies, or even curriculum 
changes (Canadian Press, 2005). Incentive programs offered by companies such as Wal-
Mart, Campbell‟s, Ralston Purina Canada, the Royal Bank, and media outlets, such as 
Youth News Network, all try to “assist” educational institutions, but at what price 
(Fearnley, 2000)? Each company insists that it is assisting a school in the name of 
philanthropy, but ulterior motives such as strategic marketing and product promotion 
penetrate and pervade the underlying factors (Hastings, 2007).  
Commercial organizations may, however, seek to partner with educational 
institutions for altruistic reasons. Kanter‟s (1989) study suggests that organizations will 
justify philanthropic giving to enhance employee morale and to achieve social objectives. 
According to Greenhalgh (2001), building partnerships with public-sector entities may 
generate a sense of a common group, or build an identity and social purpose. 
Unfortunately, as past research has suggested, corporations may also use the two sectors, 
non-profit and public, to enter into new markets; this was the case with Pepsi within the 
education system (Canadian Press, 2005). Importantly, the challenges of multi-sector 
partnerships may be alleviated by evaluating partnerships (Frisby et al., 2004).  
Although there are a number of other reasons for linkages between public and 
private sector organizations, each organization has their own goals for what they would 
like to achieve. In general, many organizations and institutions across the three sectors 
find it increasingly difficult to cope with rapidly changing technology, fiscal constraints, 
and decreased tax dollars. More than ever before, organizations within the public and not-
for-profit sectors often lack adequate resources to undertake appropriate solutions. They 
are often ill-prepared as they have neither the capacity nor the proper approach to take on 
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these problems single-handedly. Increasingly, organizations are linking with other 
partners from beyond their own sector to address these resource shortfalls (Thibault et al., 
1999).  
Although there has been discussion in the previous chapter‟s literature regarding 
various aspects such as the under-management of partnerships, or their rationales and 
advantages, few studies have adopted a holistic, qualitative approach to exploring the 
partners‟ perceptions of the success and failure of their relationships. Therefore, a 
significant gap in the literature remains. The purpose of this research is to draw from 
Gray‟s (2000) model to gain insight into the factors used by the partners in one Living 
School to assess the partnership‟s success or failure, and explore the variances in the way 
the multi-sector partners assessed the partnership. It is to the methods section that I now 
direct your attention. 
 
Chapter III: Methods 
As mentioned above, the purpose of this research is to draw from Gray‟s (2000) 
model to gain insight into the factors used by the partners in one Living School to assess 
the partnership‟s success or failure, and explore the variances in the way the multi-sector 
partners assessed the partnership. Gray‟s (2000) model of evaluating partnerships, a 
holistic approach to considering the success or failure of partnerships by examining 
problem-focused, relational, cognitive, structural, and political facets of partnerships, was 
used to frame this investigation. Given the interpretative nature of this research, a 
qualitative method was selected using a case study design. Based on the work of Merriam 
(1998) case study approaches are used to explore phenomena in-depth, thereby allowing 
the research to dig more deeply into the phenomena under investigation. Similarly to this 
research, a qualitative case study design was used by Babiak and Thibault (2008) in their 
investigation of the challenges in multiple cross-sector partnerships.  
According to Patton (2002), a qualitative approach should be utilized when:  
The research takes place in real-world settings and the researcher does not 
attempt to manipulate the phenomenon of (e.g. group, program, and 
community). The phenomenon of interest unfolds naturally in that it has 
no predetermined course established by the researcher such as would 
occur in a laboratory or other controlled settings. (p. 39) 
 Creswell (1994) advocates for a qualitative approach when researchers are 
seeking to explain or understand a process, or to describe experiences. Qualitative 
approaches enable researchers to place him or herself in a subjective role, as compared to 
a more objective role as adopted in quantitative research. As stated by Jackson (1999, p. 
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16), “qualitative research emphasizes verbal descriptions and explanations of human 
behaviour” as compared to numerical representations and statistics that may be subject to 
selection or misrepresentation. Comparatively, qualitative data add to our understanding 
of phenomena by creating a more comprehensive account as “well-crafted case studies 
can tell the stories behind the numbers, capture unintended impacts and ripple effects, 
and illuminate dimensions of desired outcomes that are difficult to quantify” (Patton, 
2002, p. 152). In this research, the stories and experiences surrounding the phenomenon 
assisted the researcher in capturing these experiences while exploring the partnerships 
within one Living School.  
 A qualitative study also is intended to capture “how those being interviewed view 
their world, to learn their terminology, and judgments, and to capture the complexities of 
their individual perceptions and experiences” (Patton, 2002, p. 397) This openness 
distinguished between qualitative versus quantitative questionnaires. Also, it provides a 
framework within which respondents can express their own understanding in their own 
terms. This approach enabled the researcher to gain very rich data. 
 In order to listen to the participants‟ stories and analyze them effectively, a case 
study approach was utilized. The case study, a qualitative tradition of inquiry, is defined 
by Creswell (1994) as “an exploration of a “bounded system” or a case over time through 
detailed, in-depth data collection involving multiple sources of information rich in 
context (p. 61). Yin (2006) suggests that compared to other methods, such as surveys or 
experiments, “the strength of the case study method is its ability to examine, in-depth, a 
'case' within its 'real-life context'” (p. 111). Yin (2006) indicates a case study approach 
“when the research addresses descriptive or explanatory questions or aims that can 
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produce a firsthand understanding of people and events” (p. 112). Furthermore, using a 
single case study design, rather than considering multiple cases, allows for greater detail. 
Patton (2002) agrees that detailed case studies can provide greater information. 
Given the purpose of this study to explore ways used by partners to assess the 
Living School partnership, rich data about the partners‟ views of the Living School and 
the relationships among the various public, commercial, and non-profit sector 
organizations in the partnerships were essential components for detailed analysis. An 
informal, conversational approach was selected; however this style of data collection was 
linked with an interview guide to provide coherence and direction across the interviews. 
This combined approach offered the interviewer flexibility in probing and determining 
when it is appropriate to explore certain subjects in greater depth, or to ask questions 
about other areas of interest unanticipated when creating the interview guide (Patton, 
2002). Essentially, this novice researcher intended to lead semi-structured interviews (see 
Appendix C), but, throughout the interview process, determined that the participants, and 
the interviewer, seemed more comfortable when conducting a more informal, 
conversational type of interview. This allowed the interviewer the freedom to pursue any 
subjects of interest during the latter parts of the interview (Patton, 2002).  
By exploring the views of partners from each of the three sectors, efforts to 
uncover and compare respondents‟ perceptions of the goals of the partnership, the 
relationships among partners, the structure of the linkages, as well as the power of the 
partners were undertaken. Efforts to uncover insights about the factors that contributed to 
the success of the Living School as well as those that hinder the partnership were also 
explored.  
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An informal, conversational interview approach, combined with the use of an 
interview guide provided rich data from representatives of partner organizations in the 
Living School. Patton (2002) indicates that interviewing is used to “allow us to enter into 
another person‟s perspective and to find out what is in and on someone else‟s mind” (p. 
143). Given that a single case study design was used, efforts to undertake an in-depth 
approach to understanding the “real-life” context of the Living School partners, as 
suggested by Yin (2006), were undertaken. Interviews allow the researcher to understand 
a program from the subjects‟ point of view, to see the respondents in their natural setting, 
to allow for the meaning of people‟s experiences to be shared, and to uncover their stories 
and interpretations of events (Kvale, 1996). Moreover, this methodology was used as a 
data collection strategy in order to gain entry to another person‟s perspective and to 
observe past feelings, thoughts, and experiences (Patton, 2002). This unique type of 
combined interviewing (informal with an interview guide) served to validate each 
participant‟s experiences as a partner within one Living School.  
An interview guide was used to initially shape the conversationalist interviews so 
that the researcher ensured that similar questions were posed to all of the participants. 
Through the interviews, the participants were able to express his/her views and opinions 
(Creswell, 2003) about how they evaluated partnerships and their experiences 
surrounding the Living School partners. The participants were allowed to interpret, 
explore, and answer the questions freely and without interruption. Although there was an 
interview guide to assist the researcher, participants are able to address the issues in any 
way without being stopped or interrupted at any point (Kvale, 1996). The combination of 
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the informal, conversational interview with an interview guide, allowed “openness” to the 
interviews as well as providing flexibility rather than strict guidelines to follow.  
Justification of Site 
The Living School that was chosen for this research was situated in a community 
in Northern Ontario. The Living School model, which was designed by the Ontario 
Physical and Health Education Association (OPHEA), consisted of a partnership-based 
framework that encouraged Ontario schools to link with local health units, and recreation 
departments or YMCAs in their community, as well as with commercial businesses. The 
concept was simple: to create a healthier environment for children by coordinating the 
resources of the school, local sport facilities, and health organizations. In the Living 
School under investigation, the partnership succeeded in becoming one of the more 
successful ambassadors for the “Living School” program in relation to its community 
partnerships, its interaction within the local community, and the number of participants 
involved (“Success Stories”, n.d.). As illustrated in Appendix A, the Living School under 
study encompassed 11 partners from all three organizational sectors. It is also important 
to note that, while many schools are linked to partners in their communities, the Living 
School program itself provided an institutionalized “base” to build and maintain healthy 
relationships between the school and the community for providing students with greater 
opportunities for physical activity and healthier lifestyles (“Living School”, n.d.).  
There were several reasons for selecting the Living School for this research. First, 
it was a mature Living School meaning that sufficient time (the pilot project began in 
2000) had elapsed to enable the partnerships to take root and become stronger. Second, 
the initial “founding partners” were still linked with the Living School partnership. Third, 
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this Living School partnership encompassed organizations from across all three sectors. 
Fourth, it was recognized by Ophea as a Living School that represented a philosophy of 
partnership. Finally, the members of this Living School demonstrated a willingness to 
participate in this study. These factors, along with the following literature, supported the 
researcher‟s decision to use this particular site for an exploratory study. 
Data Collection 
The timeframe for conducting the research was initially restricted to the 
elementary school year and its holidays. The long distance between the research site and 
Brock University necessitated an approach that saw the researcher travel to the site for 
three days from November 25 to November 28, 2008 to complete the interviews. Eight 
interviews were pre-arranged with three additional interviews being included within the 
study following a “day before” phone call and a “drop-in” based on the short time in this 
particular city, making a total of eleven interviews conducted. During this four day 
period, seven of the interview times and locations were pre-determined through e-mail 
and telephone correspondence in advance, with an eighth interview being completed at a 
different location on December 2. All interviews were face-to-face and took place at a 
mutually convenient location, which, in all cases, was the interviewees‟ workplace hence 
enhancing comfort for the participants. The participants‟ interviews lasted approximately 
45-60 minutes in length, with the exception of the interviews with two leaders of a 
grocery store and one project leader of the Red Cross, which lasted approximately 30 
minutes. Although these three interviews were much more informal, conversational 
pieces, rich data were still provided. The subjects of the three shorter interviews preferred 
not to be audio recorded, but field notes were taken to capture the perspectives of these 
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interviewees. The field notes were typed immediately following the interviews to ensure 
the informal conversations were “fresh” in the mind of the researcher.  
At the start of the eight pre-determined interviews, the researcher asked the 
participants‟ permission to audio record the conversation. Thus, the eight interviews were 
audio recorded and transcribed verbatim with participants‟ permission. During the  
Table 2: List of Participants Interviewed 
Role Individual(s) Interviewed 
Living School  Two Teachers 
Elementary School One Principal 
Health Unit Two Health Consultants 
Parks and Recreation Department One Operations Manager 
One Facility Manager 
Private Organizational Partners One Produce Manager of Grocery Store 
One Facility manager of Grocery Store 
Nonprofit Organizational Partners One Red Cross Project Leader 
Ophea One Living School Consultant 
 
interview, the researcher acted as a facilitator of discussion, and used the interview guide 
to probe various topics relating to the evaluation of partnerships. However, the interview 
guide did not dictate the overall direction of the interviews as the interviewer recognized 
that an informal, conversationalist approach seemed more comfortable for the 
participants involved. All interviews started with a general discussion concerning details 
of the Living School program and their involvement in it. The idea of this initial 
conversation helped the investigator to follow up with other questions about the 
challenges and benefits in evaluating the Living School‟s partners. In turn, this yielded 
important information surrounding the program and its relationships. Once completed, a 
short debriefing session took place, at which time the participant could comment on, or 
ask questions about, the interview and the project. Moreover, all participants had access 
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to the researcher‟s e-mail address to contact him, if necessary. All audio files were 
transcribed verbatim for analysis and each participant‟s name was replaced with a 
pseudonym for purposes of confidentiality and anonymity (Patton, 2002).  
A master list of the participants‟ names with the corresponding pseudonym was 
kept at a secure separate location from the transcripts to which the researcher had sole 
access. Participants were also able to read their interviews once transcribed, thereby 
eliminating any false information or “mixed signals” from the interview. This concept is 
called member checking and ensures that the participants‟ meanings are portrayed 
accurately by the researcher (Brenner, 2007). In essence, it is a necessary component for 
achieving trustworthiness of the data.  
No major changes were required by the researcher after the verbatim transcripts 
were checked by the participants. Table 2 indicates the participants and their roles in the 
partnership. Not all of the partners in the Living School were interviewed; however those 
who were interviewed spoke freely about the nature of the partnership and of others' 
perspectives / experiences in relation to the Living School. Although not all of the 
partners were included, efforts were made to contact each of the partners in this Living 
School. 
Data Analysis 
The data were analyzed using a constant comparative method in which open, 
axial, and selective coding were employed. In this particular research study, the thesis 
advisor and researcher separately coded three of the interviews to ensure reliability, and 
then conferred afterward to discuss the revealed themes from the data. This process 
indicates further reliability called member checking (Creswell & Miller, 2000). These 
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two factors of reliability and trustworthiness will be discussed in further detail later in the 
study.  
Throughout the data analysis process, which uncovered the themes within the data 
(Brenner, 2007), there was a progression of three overlapping stages, each emerging in 
sequential order. This process began with open coding, axial coding, followed by 
selective coding. Open coding was used by the researcher as the initial step for sorting 
and organizing all data. In this phase, the researcher located initial themes and assigned 
codes or labels in an attempt to condense the significant amount of data into categories 
(Neuman, 2003). Gray‟s model was used to frame each of the statements of the 
interviewees and how each partner began to relate to the five theoretical concepts used in 
the model. The interview data were coded in categories according to Gray‟s model and its 
concepts of problem-focused, relational, cognitive, political and structural. The data were 
separated according to each concept and colour coded (for example, problem-focused 
data were pink, relational data were blue) which accordingly determined how the data 
could be divided into themes and sub-themes.  
During the process of open coding, the researcher progressed through the data by 
considering the interview notes, field notes, and audio files transcriptions, seeking critical 
terms, key events, or themes (Neuman, 2003). Axial coding was used next and relates 
categories to sub-categories, where each is tested against the data. During this phase, the 
researcher focused on the actual data and assigned codes and labels (Neuman, 2003). At 
this stage of coding variances in the partners‟ responses became clearer, and comparisons 
between the partners and Gray‟s model were undertaken. This comparison in the 
partners‟ responses to the interview questions emerged as a central theme, and thus 
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enabled the researcher to make further connections to the context, conditions, and social 
interactions that was giving rise to emerging partner categories (Neuman, 2003). 
Essentially, the idea was to combine mutually relevant themes or ideas into clusters. 
These clusters were then labeled in accordance with key features of the classification of 
partners that were uncovered. Approximately 15 sub-themes emerged from the data, with 
three or more themes prevalent within each of Gray‟s theoretical concepts. For example, 
the “Cognitive” concept consisted of the three significant sub-themes of “shared vision,” 
“shift in ideas,” and “collective good.” Data separated into these categories provided 
additional insight into how these themes affected the partnership and determined the 
success of the partnership. 
Selective coding involved the scanning of data and previous codes (Neuman, 
2003). This stage of the coding process uncovers the most important themes about 
changes to the partners‟ ways of evaluating the Living School, and the relationships 
surrounding the partnership. The final level of coding enabled the researcher to consider 
not only changes in the evaluation of the partnership, but in the partners‟ perceptions of 
the Living School itself. This type of coding occurred late in the analysis phase of this 
research because the categories needed to be well defined in order for it to function 
properly.  
The use of Gray‟s (2000) framework also became vital in this stage of analysis. 
Gray‟s model allowed the researcher to align various themes from the data to the 
framework, eventually assisting in making recommendations and identifying further 
themes. For example, the “relational” concept themes surrounded social capital and trust, 
which are similar to Gray‟s model. Further sub-themes such as “Time” emerged 
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following this third stage of coding. This manifested due to the significant changes that 
occurred from the inception of the partnership and throughout its five-year tenure. This 
was not pursued however as its enormity of a separate sub-theme would consist of 
various changes to previous chapters. 
Chapter IV: Results 
This chapter will present the overall themes and sub-themes that emerged from 
the data. Using Gray‟s model as a framework for the Living School model in one 
elementary school, data related to problem-focused, relational, cognitive, political and 
structural concepts have allowed various themes and sub-themes to emerge. Themes 
ranging from social issues such as trust, commitment, and social capital, to common 
partnership dilemmas surrounding leadership, strength of relationships, and the clarity of 
roles are explored in this chapter. Following the identification of the major themes and 
sub-themes, the findings of this study will focus on linking the themes to interviewee data 
by using charts and tables to represent the spectrum of data gathered. Combining the 
various approaches to data analysis, as suggested by Gray, has led the researcher to 
conceptually “test” Gray‟s model on this unique Living School partnership. 
The results of this research provide insight into the ways the partners in one 
Living School assessed their partnership. Each participant engaged in an informal, 
conversational interview, which was initiated by a semi-structured interview guide. The 
participants‟ responses were recorded and analyzed to determine what new concepts, if 
any, themes, and sub-themes pertained to the partnership would emerge. Interestingly, 
when comparing the partners‟ responses in relation to the five theoretical approaches 
suggested by Gray (2000), coherence was a central element in the answers of most 
partners.  
As previously mentioned in Chapter 2, each theoretical focus in Gray‟s model is 
based on a different perspective of partnerships and, as such provides five different 
concepts for assessing partnerships: problem resolution, relational, cognitive, structural 
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and political. Often, a single approach does not suffice when evaluating partnerships 
(Gray, 2000), hence the need for a variety of criteria and why this particular model fits. A 
holistic assessment of the partnership was facilitated using Gray‟s model. Throughout 
this chapter, each theoretical concept is addressed as well as the themes and sub-themes 
that have emerged while demonstrating clear links to the participants' responses.  
Problem-Focused Concept 
 Gray‟s (2000) first theme in the model surrounds the concept of goal achievement 
or problem-focused assessment. As previously stated, this concept emphasizes how a 
partnership has either attempted to resolve the problem at hand and determine if a certain 
number of goals have been achieved. In this particular case study, the partnership has 
attempted to produce positive results by addressing health problems the province had 
outlined for youth. In fact, the Living School program as a whole was created to address 
concerns related to the growing rates of obesity, Type II diabetes, and other health 
concerns (Obesity Rates). This particular partnership, similar to other Living School 
partnerships in Ontario, has their goals aligned with the following Living School mission 
statement:  
The Living School motivates supports and assists school communities to 
address the risk factors for chronic disease and obesity - physical inactivity, 
unhealthy eating, tobacco and substance use and abuse. (Living School 
Report, 2003) 
The important aspect of the mission statement is how each Living School 
addresses these risk factors or which factor every individual partnership decides to 
focus on. This is what is unique about the Living School in Ontario; it is not intended 
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to replace existing programs or services but “rather integrates, energizes, and 
provides focus for implementing comprehensive school health promotion” (Living 
School Highlight Report, 2005). For instance, the changes made by this particular 
Living School indicated positive results for the school and the partners through 
setting realistic goals. The positive outcomes and realistic goals are signified by the 
data and words of the interviewees.  
Most of the participants indicated the importance of the Living Schools‟ goals and 
their effect on the partnership. For example, the administrator from the school involved in 
the partnership outlined the goal of the Living School this way, “You want to make these 
kids live long… be healthy. That‟s your goal. Is it easy? No, it‟s not, and you have to 
remain passionate. And you have to keep everyone motivated.” The facility manager at 
the local athletic complex, a key member of the partnership, indicated that their goals 
were aligned, “We‟re all working towards a common goal. And I think we have been. 
And that would lead to the success of the program.” In relation to the partnership‟s goals, 
one of the representatives from the Parks and Recreation Department of the local 
government stated , “Each of these partners have a common goal of active kids, yet all 
still have their viewpoint and everybody shares their opinion. We want to be able to 
inspire a lot of kids to be active in a fun atmosphere.” 
Although all partners were involved in providing some positive outcome to the 
partnership, three of the core constituents of the Living School partnership, the school, 
the Health Unit, and the City‟s Parks and Recreation Department played greater roles in 
this particular study. For example, these partners shared an understanding of the need to 
address the obesity epidemic by enhancing physical education programming at the 
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school, providing greater access to further physical activity within the community, and 
educating students on important nutritional information.  
However, having a common goal and attempting to address health concerns 
surrounding Type II Diabetes and other health related problems is not easy. Other factors 
are vital to achieving these goals, as the administrator alluded to above when speaking 
about “passion” and “motivation.” An interviewee from the Health Unit suggested more 
was needed, “You have to make sure that it‟s not just the environment – the physical 
environment that‟s changing – that their heads are actually different.” One of the teachers 
involved in the partnership explained it this way, 
That‟s where the disappointment lies because if we‟re going to teach kids to be  
healthy and get away from [video] gaming and get off your butt and do all that 
kind of stuff, you have to model it at school to a degree. And the only way to do 
that is to live through it. And that‟s the toughest part.  
Most of the interviewees, however, indicated that the partnership did have a positive 
effect on those involved in the partnership. The elementary school, for example, indicated 
that enrollment had gone up at the school, as well as the academic performance (see 
Appendix H-J) of the students attending this particular Living School. One of the teachers 
explained that success had to do with all stakeholders, even the parents. She stated: 
They (the parents) just see it now differently, which is positive. And so all 
[demonstrating pictures of snacks] this is banned. So the healthier choices are 
good. And you say,” You know, you signed your kid up for our school; we have 
umpteen awards for the program we‟re doing, and you‟ve got to buy into this.” 
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And if this is not the program for you, then there are other schools available. 
We‟re busting at the seams right now, you know.  
The City Manager of the Parks and Recreation division, a crucial partner in the Living 
School, indicated the sharing of similar goals and parental support; “If the goal is to get 
kids healthier, having a captive audience here in the school and having the parents 
support it, helps us meet our mandate a lot easier.” As indicated previously, the overall 
goals are to have “active kids” and the partners “sharing their opinions”. Both of these are 
demonstrated in the following examples.  One of City Manager‟s examples of the 
partnership was explained through some changes in the City‟s programming, 
Well, the teachers (because it was a girl‟s thing from their school) were very 
supportive in the way of helping us get that off the ground in the first couple of 
years. They encouraged the girls to come to it. They identified girls who needed a 
little motivation for active living and getting some sort of fitness and health 
components into their life. And so we hosted a press conference there the first 
year. They had girls doing their cheerleading thing as a sort of photo-op. So it was 
really cool. And that all sprung as initially being part of the Living School. And 
then we just tagged onto that. It led and built into other activities.  
Finally, one of the teachers in the partnership suggested it takes ALL the partners to make  
the partnership work: 
We‟ve worked so damn hard to get all these programs in place, and to have 
everybody buying into it. I mean the awards and accolades have been nice, but the 
biggest success is to see the dream you had happening on a daily basis. It‟s 
happening. We‟re doing it!  
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Relational Concept 
The emergence of trust and social capital among the partners highlights the 
importance of the relational perspective when evaluating this partnership. Gray (2000) 
included the idea that trust has three different forms in the model, each one increasing as 
the relationship grows. Within the theoretical concept of trust, Powell‟s (1995) 
contribution on network levels of analysis classified trust on the basis of the amount of 
collaboration among the partners. Similar to this research, he indicates that trust can be 
built on: norms of reciprocity, common professional membership, shared historical 
experiences and group membership, as well as mutual dependencies (1995). Although 
many studies have used trust and social capital as performance indicators, Gray suggested 
they should be used in conjunction with other factors. 
 There have been bonds formed, repeated transfer of resources (of various kinds), 
and increased levels of trust within the Living School partnership, which in turn has led 
this partnership to continue to be successful. The partners' mutual reliance has benefited 
one another and provided many advantages to those within the partnership itself, 
including the students. It is important to note that the factors listed above relate to the 
idea of trust and social capital gained over the last five years. 
One of the teachers, involved in the partnership since its inception, consistently 
used contacts within the city to propel the partnership, “I went to school with Donny who 
was actually in my homeroom class. See, that‟s the beautiful thing about the city when 
it‟s a 110 people here. I went to school with the owner of Donny‟s Market.” This 
relationship led to Donny‟s Market contributing to the partnership through its breakfast 
program. The established friendship and previous connection eased communication 
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between the school and the grocery store. The teacher requested donations of foods like 
fruit, vegetables, and healthy snacks at “no cost,” “low cost,” or “at cost” prices. 
This teacher also established a relationship with the local government early on in 
the Living School‟s pilot project stages through previous connections, as stated by 
another teacher involved,  
Teacher #1 knew Ms. B who‟s head of Parks and Rec. So we started there. We 
already had ties with the school nurse and we knew someone else from Tobacco 
(Health Unit). So we had a lot of support from the Health Unit right off the bat. 
They brought everybody and it was great. 
These previous relations are highlighted throughout the data. For example, one of the 
Health Unit nurses has connections with the city manager and the facility manager. She 
explained the connections, 
Well, every once in a while we (all public partners in the City) end up in the same 
place at the same time because if there‟s anything to do with kids or youth. 
The City Manager and I have worked a bit together on youth stuff before, like 
separate from schools. And the facility manager not so much except I used to 
work with her when I worked at the Complex. And that‟s probably it, I mean that 
helps when we do end up in the same place at the same time. I know them both 
other through that and the Living School partnership.  
This example is a key part of a knowledge-based degree of trust while also moving closer 
to the calculus-based trust, according to Gray. However, it takes more than previous 
exchanges and commitment to the partnership at hand to move further through Gray's 
“trust” stages. For example, a teacher explicitly states that trust is viable in the 
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partnership with the school and two of its main contributors, the Health Unit and Parks 
and Recreation Department, 
The only agreement we need to have is the belief in what we‟re doing. I trust that 
the facility manager, that when she wants to change the programming it is for the 
kids‟ sakes, not just a cost effective thing; it‟s because she truly believes that the 
kids need something different there and she‟s on the same wave length as we are. 
When the Health Unit comes and she suggests, “you know we‟d like to try this 
program”, I listen because I know her best interest is our students. She believes in 
what we do and it‟s really a trust factor and the passion and belief behind what 
we‟re doing, behind the living, healthy lifestyle. 
According to Gray (2000), partnerships can be effective in generating social 
capital within a group by raising levels of trust among partners. Gray also indicated that 
there is a positive relationship between trust and performance. Following this research, 
social capital was demonstrated in the relational aspect of this partnership. The manager 
of the Parks and Recreation Department stated that,  
 You meet people and you see the resources they have, and it helps you if you‟re 
thinking of another initiative. You make contacts and it‟s good that you can all 
sort of see everybody‟s contributing in some way together to make that happen. 
And it builds on potential partnerships for other things in the community. It‟s all 
about community development and just making links and contacts using those 
other areas.  
The principal at the Living School also discussed the importance of social capital when  
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referring to the “Live Strong” campaign, which was in the initial stages of the 
partnership,  
 Someone from the fire department was looking all over for a school that he had 
this yellow jersey for [Live Strong Campaign]. He wanted to raise money for 
cancer and awareness but he couldn‟t find anyone to do it. He goes to our board, 
they call us and we talk to the two teachers involved in the partnership, parent 
council, and the school. We just have excellent relationships.  
Furthermore, the principal explained that often other groups, like the Salvation Army or 
the local police department, have committed to assisting the Living School program  
wherever possible. 
 Further discussion among the participants of the study showed that social capital 
and trust were prevalent throughout the partnership. As mentioned by Gray (2000), 
considering whether or not trust/social capital led to better performance for the partners is 
an important element. Friendships also emerged between some of the partners, such as 
between a teacher and the facility manager, “She‟s [facility manager] absolutely 
wonderful. You‟re working with a level four plus [“teacher slang”: for an A+] person 
who‟s passionate about what she‟s doing and always trying”. Other actions such as 
flowers being sent, shared company at functions outside the partnership, as well as 
constant communication between these two partners reflected the beginning stages of the 
third level of trust in Gray's model: identification-based. This type of trust is often shown 
when parties develop a social bond with each other based on mutual appreciation. 
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Cognitive Concept 
 Organizations, groups, and individuals joining a partnership come with different 
ideas, different perceptions of what other partners may want, or even different ways to 
assess or define the problem at hand (Gray, 2000). This may limit what other partners‟ 
desire from a partnership, what their actions may be, or how to achieve similar goals 
(Gray, 2000). It is also important to note that an “overemphasis on a single shared 
interpretation may be too restrictive of what constitutes a collaborative outcome” (Gray, 
2000, p.252). The importance of a shared vision or goals is vital if the partnership is to 
succeed. The well-suited metaphor of “a chorus of voices rather than solos or small 
groups” (p. 252) initiates the overall analogy of the cognitive focus.  
A further vital component of the cognitive approach is the background regarding 
the framework of a partnership. Gray stated that a common framework as well as joint 
appreciation of each partner could allow for better results in a partnership. In this 
particular partnership, each partner works within the framework of the Living School, 
which provides a common thread for the partnership in the beginning. The Living School 
has provided an overall mission statement or goals (as seen in the problem-focused 
section), but did not offer direction regarding how to achieve those goals or how to share 
joint appreciation between partners. This Living School partnership began with the 
common goal or vision of accomplishing the mission statement while varying paths for 
the achievement of this mission statement were seen by other partners. Another key 
indicator in this partnership is that the three main constituents (school, Parks and 
Recreation Department [local government] and Health Unit) belong to the public sector, 
and, therefore, share the public sector goal of “access/good for all.” 
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Sharing a similar framework in the Living School and recognizing the same 
problem provided greater ease for the partnership in carrying out the vision. This vision is 
explained first by the facility manager, “Each of these partners have a common goal of 
active kids, yet all still have their viewpoint and everybody shared their opinion,” and 
was reiterated by the principal, “But if you believe and you begin with the end in mind, 
the end in mind is for children to be healthy.” This vision became the cornerstone for 
agreement of the partnership. The data from this research also contained phrases such as 
“fit,” “same direction,” “similar patterns” and shared goals/vision that exemplify the 
overarching shared beliefs. A teacher spoke about the partners‟ shared beliefs when asked 
how well the partners worked together. She stated, “All of these partners, like H&H, 
joined fairly early in the partnership. That was a natural sort of bind there; we were on the 
same path.” A member of the Health Unit agreed, “It‟s probably a personality thing. 
We‟re (the partnership) a good fit and I think we see in the same direction. In terms of 
response time, probably it‟s pretty quick.” 
Consistent with the cognitive approach, the main constituents of the school, 
Health Unit and the City‟s Parks and Recreation Department simply made the Living 
School partnership part of their daily/weekly routines. The city manager spoke directly to 
the partners in the Living School, which shows mutual respect as well as demonstrating 
the “vision” and enthusiasm that the other partners expressed. For example, the city 
manager stated, “It was easy; we were a natural fit for this partnership. This is something 
we promote through our programs anyways”. One teacher demonstrated how a broader 
vision for the school would be incorporated into this partnership and further into the 
community. With this idea in mind, the teacher indicated the significance of creating a 
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wider reach for the partnership's vision: “it‟s changing the whole way of thinking and 
getting them more active. Now, you‟ve got your competitive parents that just support it a 
100%. It‟s the ones that are enabling.” Throughout the data, there is evidence that shows 
a collective belief in active, healthy kids across the partnership. Yet, the ways each 
partner would achieve the Living School‟s goal was open to interpretation by each 
partner. This collective belief for the partnership has been one that was vital to the local 
government as indicated by the manager of the Parks and Recreation Department:  
The other partners are the true champions. They are the ones that make it work, 
they promote it, they encourage it, they motivate kids to come and be part of it; all 
while having a real vision on how to meet their expectations. 
He also stated the importance of having a shared vision with the other partners in the  
Living School: 
They all make it very easy for the partners to contribute and work together. They 
also have a pretty high bar about where they want to be. They want to see, they 
have a real vision for it and they want to make sure that it is being met. There is a 
lot of leeway with it but they DO want to have those expectations met. We respect 
that; their intentions are for the kids to come out and have a positive, healthy 
alternative. 
Throughout the interview data, the main theme of what the Living School vision was and 
how the partners attempted to share that “healthy child” vision as was suggested in 
Gray‟s cognitive dimension. As indicated in the above statement, most partners shared 
and encouraged this vision, which assisted in working towards the partnership‟s success. 
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Structural Concept 
When referring to the structural concept, Gray‟s model considers partnerships as 
the number of connections between partners and the type of links between them (Gray, 
2000). Using Provan and Milward‟s (1995) research on network effectiveness, Gray 
stated that the greater the number of connections between organizations, the stronger (or 
denser) the relationships will be and a less formal approach would be required. The 
structural component of this Living School partnership consisted of sub-themes 
surrounding informal relationships, clarity of roles, and the number of connections, all of 
which played a role in the partnership‟s structure.  
The background structural component of any Ontario Living School partnership, 
as instructed by the Ontario Physical and Health Education Association (Ophea), consists 
of an elementary school that must be linked to a local Parks and Recreation Department 
or YMCA, as well as to the local Health Unit. Ophea also mandated that a Living School 
partnership must include the school‟s Parent Council and local School Board agreement 
(at minimum) to recognize the importance of the vision of the Living School (Living 
School Charter, 2003). This particular Living School partnership is no different. The 
partners consist of the three necessary organizations of the elementary school, Parks and 
Recreation Department and Health Unit, as the main constituents. Although there are 
other partners involved in the Living School partnership, such as the Red Cross, H&H, 
and Donny‟s Market, Ophea does not insist on inclusion of other associations, but rather 
encourages community partners. This allows any Living School partner that is not 
mandated, to have the choice to remain in the partnership. Similar to the above partners, 
the local fire and police departments, and non-profit associations, including the Diabetes 
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Association, Mental Health, and Lung Association were also included in this partnership 
due to their involvement at one time or another within the partnership over the last five 
years (see Appendix A). 
Although the Living School partnership consists of a wide array of partners from  
various sectors and began with “official” partners, the partnership‟s structure is mostly 
informal. The majority of linkages made after the officially mandated partners were 
linked to the Living School, are perceived by the partners in the Living School, not as 
strategic, but rather as social in nature. Those interviewed suggested that any potential 
partner could be included in the Living School. One teacher stated: 
At some point McDonald‟s [fast food chain] bought me my workout ball. I have 
the great, big, five-foot ball saying “I‟m lovin‟ it” on there. I had parents call me 
and: “How dare you have a ball with McDonald‟s on it?” I said: I tell the kids all 
the time, McDonald‟s sponsors some great programs. There‟s the Ronald 
McDonald House. They sponsor some athletic programs. I (teacher) said: If you 
want to give me a $1,000, I‟ll put your name on my ball.  
Another instance was shared by a teacher who discussed how two non-profit 
organizations joined the partnership. He stated that: 
A representative of the Diabetes Association came in and asked if they can 
hold their press conference at our school. No problem. And it was just a 
matter of clearing out the gym and rearranging some of our physical 
education classes, so we‟re opening up our doors for them to use as venues. 
The Lung Association was the same sort of thing. They had a promotion 
they were doing and they wanted us to do it in our health classes. Great, 
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we‟ll take it on. Mental Health has also come in. And so it‟s more or less the 
“give and take” like the concrete sort of thing. 
It is also important to note that not all partners are considered “partners,” by way of the 
partnership definition outlined in Chapter 1, or by individual partners within the Living 
School partnership. For example, one member of the Health Unit, when discussing who is 
a major/minor partner stated: “There are relationships there but I don‟t think that they‟re 
necessarily the same as face to face; kind of personal sort of relationships. They play a 
part in what they do, but they‟re not stakeholders.” As is stated throughout the literature, 
the word “partnership” is often misinterpreted.  
As depicted in Appendix I, there are interesting distinctions to keep in mind when 
examining the structure this particular Living School partnership. For example, the three 
main constituents (School, Health Unit, Parks and Recreation department) are from the 
public sector, as mandated by Ophea. They are involved in nearly every aspect of the 
partnership from day-to-day activities to any event (e.g., Live Strong cancer campaign) 
that is hosted. The remaining partners consist of other public, commercial, and non-profit 
organizations that are involved sporadically through weekly, monthly, yearly or one-time 
events over the last five years. The differences in each partner‟s sector, duration, along 
with the amount of time dedicated to the partnership, exemplifies the significance of what 
would seem to be a structural nightmare yet the partnership‟s successes would indicate 
otherwise.  
The data have shown that most of the partnerships‟ ties were informal, aside from 
the one-time signing of the initial Ophea charter. The founding partners were not strategic 
in attracting new partners and as a result much of the partnerships grew from previous 
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relations of staff or from one-time support of an event or program. This suggests that the 
partners linked for many reasons, but not due to strategic links for the partnership. For 
example, one of the teachers stated: “The other partners, the stakeholders signed the 
charter. The partners have just come on and help support it. Like the police department, 
they‟re always good in coming in to do healthy presentations.” Furthermore, the same 
teacher explained the background of the Living School partnerships saying,” The only 
formal agreement we have is the charter that the stakeholders being Health Unit, School 
Board, Parks and Recreation, Parent Council, and ourselves signed.  
On the discussion of the structure of the Living School partnership, participants 
suggested that there was little action into strategically strengthening the partnership. The 
partners did not seek additional funding or partners until necessary. For example, funding 
for this program is crucial to its existence, especially in order to run their programs like 
the fruit program, or the breakfast club. Ophea partially provided each pilot program an 
initial $5,000, yet made it very clear in its delivery of the program that each partnership 
would need to be self-sustaining within three years. In this particular partnership, the Red 
Cross was a major partner in the funding of the Living School‟s nutritional program, yet 
most partners were unaware of their involvement. In fact, one of the teachers indicated 
that it was by chance that she had found other funding for the program. She explains in 
the following story, 
We were running this amazing program (Living School). But we have 
$12,000 that year. And the next year they‟re (Ophea) going to give us a 
thousand. Okay, let‟s see where we can find some money. I went to H&H 
[grocery retailer] one day and got my groceries and it said: Spend a dollar 
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and support the breakfast program in local schools. Then I went to the 
manager and said: Now, how do I get that money? How do I get the 
money that I‟ve just spent a dollar for and everybody else is spending for 
the community? Where‟s it going? He honestly didn‟t know, so I called 
head office and I found out it‟s going to Red Cross. The Red Cross is 
going to support different programs. So, we kept investigating and found 
the contact for it. We needed funding for this because there‟s a lot of kids 
who were benefiting from the breakfast program, the fruit program, and 
keep it going. We‟re now up to $2,500 that they [Red Cross through 
H&H] give us. 
Although funding was given by the Red Cross to continue support for the nutritional 
program, the Red Cross‟s connection to the Living School was largely unknown by the 
participants interviewed,  and was not displayed on the Living School website as a major 
partner, or even recognized as a partner to the Living School by the Red Cross 
representative. 
Furthermore, as indicated through the interviews, the School Board involved with 
the partnership did not bring formality in its linkages to the other partners. Considering 
its role as the overseer of the Living School the School Board lacked involvement in the 
partnership aside from its initial signing and a one-time financial donation. Previous 
promises of a representative joining the Living School partnership and all its activities 
never resulted, nor was their active promotion to other stakeholders within the School 
Board. After signing the mandatory agreement as part of the partnership, the School 
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Board matched financial contributions provided by Ophea. One of the teachers explained 
the scenario: 
“Hey you‟re doing a pilot project. We [the school board] support it.” But when we 
were asking for things…that‟s when the work came in. You know, to justify the 
money. And that‟s when they [the school board] said: “We‟ll match it.” So, we 
[the school] didn‟t exactly come out and say: We want you to match it. They [the 
school board] came and said…after these presentations [by Ophea] we‟ll match 
whatever Ophea‟s giving.”  
One of the partners employed with the School Board described the board as a “partner  
that mostly leaves us alone.” Although mandated and supportive in nature, the board 
seemed to be a “passive” partner in most situations rather than holding a leadership 
position.  
 A final sub-theme evident within the structural component of the partnership was 
each partner‟s role within the partnership. Each partner had a specific function within the 
partnership. In all roles, sizes of organization or types of contribution this partnership 
thrived due to the number of connections and the roles played by the partners. A key 
reason for the success of this partnership revolved around the clarity of each partner‟s 
role. Although many of the linkages were informal in nature, the data showed that each 
partner was aware of what they or their organization brought to the table. For example, as 
one teacher explained, her organization had clarity with respect to their positions in the 
Living School: 
His [teacher] relationship is with the Health Unit, although I‟m there at most 
meetings, but I‟m the contact for the city. And that‟s how we make it work. He 
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sits there and develops programs and changes them. And I sit with the facility 
manager and we make changes and develop new programs and try to come up 
with some creative ideas of how the costs will be and so on.  
The Health Unit was also very specific as to what they offer to the partnership and the 
school in terms of programming: 
 We work mostly in health promotion, in areas like physical activity, nutrition, sun 
safety, injury prevention, tobacco, and substance use. In terms of how we work 
with the school, it‟s mostly as a supportive community resource. We try to 
respond to whatever their requests and their needs are. We try to tailor programs 
that already exist to what their needs are, and we also try to work with them to 
develop new ones if we don‟t already have something or know of something.  
The City‟s Manager reiterated what the Health Unit and teachers indicated when he spoke 
about the initial invitation to participate in the Living School pilot project:  
 They [teachers]) talked about the project and what‟s involved and what theirs 
were. And of course we were just something that we promote with all our 
programs anyways – healthy living. And so they asked if people can play different 
roles. And our role would be to plug in one of our after school programs with 
their school; just meeting the guidelines of what they were trying to achieve. It 
wasn‟t a very difficult thing to do. We just shifted some resources over there. 
However, the concern five years after the Living School was launched was how or where 
the local government “fits” into the Living School partnership. The City Manager 
indicated that there were concerns about other responsibilities that he would have to 
maintain following a local government‟s budget meeting: 
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 I think we‟re really evaluating right now where we want to go with our role 
as providing things for kids in the community and free things because we 
think we‟re doing not bad and we are. But still the reports keep coming up 
that there‟s not enough and there‟s a need for more after school programs. 
 Another key component within the structural concept is clarity of roles within the 
partnership. The importance of knowing ones‟ role provides clarity of where each 
organization can fit into the partnership. One of the teachers spoke about the importance 
of roles within the partnership when she stated, “You need both ends to work, but I think 
our role and clarity are extremely clear. You [any partner] want anything from me it is 
yours.” The principal reiterated this comment when discussing the importance of role in 
the partnership:  
But you have to be a role model. And the thing is that I can‟t give it all to them 
[teachers] to do. I had to become an active member and so I would make the 
phone calls. I would have to do the organizing and I do give release time for it.  
Finally, the facility manager of Parks and Recreation Department suggested the 
importance of the connections providing a stronger partnership:  
I mean the City Manager and I, and the Health Unit have worked on other things 
together as well. We have had previous connections but again I would say that 
those things are strengthened with some of the other ones [other partners] or even 
the Health Unit it because again you have a name to call and the connection.  
 In the structural approach, the importance of the clarity in roles, the connections 
and formality or lack thereof between the partners were suggested as key components 
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when discussing the success of a partnership. These three sub-themes provided a glimpse 
of the factors that may have strengthened or weakened the partnership over time. 
Political Concept 
The final concept from Gray‟s model for assessing the partnership is the focus 
attention on the political aspects of the partnerships and the distribution of power among 
the partners. This approach highlighted by Gray (2000, p.254) focuses on a “more equal 
distribution of power” as the relationship grows. Gray argued that any partner‟s power 
can be demonstrated by the distribution of resources, the extent of participation in 
decision making, the legitimacy of each partner, and their actions, as well as reciprocity 
between partners. Yet, as with any partnership, different partners may hold unique 
interpretations of the problem at hand, as well as diverse ideas of authority, legitimacy, 
and resources (Gray, 2000). In this approach, Gray also included the potential influence 
of institutional change that could be provoked by linkages and changes in the structure of 
a partnership. Finally, Gray also indicated that power and its role within a partnership 
may be the most difficult to assess. 
Power, in relation to this study, is the ability to get someone to do 
something they would not otherwise do (Pfeffer & Salanick, 1978). The 
importance of power is not reflected through the data gathered for this research as 
either control or dominance over other organizations. Although power or control 
often plays significant roles within partnerships (Gray, 1989), the data from this 
study suggest that these factors were not central to the evaluation of the success of 
this partnership.  
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There is various “power” positions involved in this particular case study 
that could have led to increased problems. Positions such as Ophea as the overseer 
of the Living School program, or the school board, and/or parents‟ acceptance of 
the partnership‟s day-to-day decisions, the teachers‟ time involved or the 
principal‟s decisions about how to measure success of the partnership in relation 
to the students‟ academic performance all played a part in the development of the 
partnership. Decision-making is only one example of power. Other factors, such 
as access and redistribution of resources or the shared participation of the partners 
are two other aspects that Gray (2000) indicates could determine success or 
failure in a collaboration.  
Each leader and every position was crucial in determining the Living 
School‟s success. Despite the many leaders and partners involved in the Living 
School, the data indicated that little conflict had occurred, tangible and intangible 
resources were distributed fairly, and the partners shared a mutual respect (and 
benefits) with each other. In fact, a respondent from the local government‟s Parks 
and Recreation Department negated any such confusion of power: 
You know, I really don‟t think anybody‟s in charge! I think that is the beauty of 
our partnership. [The two teachers at the school] lead the group but whether it‟s 
the Health Unit, or [a teacher], or myself, they all ask our opinions and we‟ll 
suggest what works or doesn‟t work. We‟ll throw things on the table and we‟ll 
discuss it. When you talk to [one of the teachers] I think you‟ll find they have 
offered programs to them (the City). And whether they choose to use them or not 
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or if a particular program may or may not work, you know fine, it‟s a give and 
take. 
In order to clarify the hierarchy of positions of each partner, indicates the 
positional authority within the partnership as shown through the data. This also provides 
further description on the relationship between structure and power within this Living 
School partnership. 
Figure 1: Formal Structure of the Living School  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
An integral part of the partnership‟s success was the leadership that was provided 
from within the partnership. Examples of leadership are evident as the principal gave full 
backing to the teachers in charge of the Living School, the School Board allowed 
decisions to be passed through the principal rather than the superintendent, and the city 
manager, although heavily involved, remained as an overseer when deciding on day-day 
activities at the City‟s facilities. 
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The partners were often allowed to make their own decisions without the 
consultation of the two governing bodies, the School Board and the Parent Council. The 
sub-theme of leadership is examined through a description of the two partners‟ 
contributions and with their respective relationship to power provided below.  
Similar to the sub-theme of role clarity in the structural approach, the political 
approach is focused on how resources were accessed and redistributed, and the equality 
of power within the partnership. The School Board and Parent Council, two major groups 
holding important sources of power, chose a “hands-off” approach in relation to the 
partnership once all parameters were in place. In fact, “the [school] board has left us 
alone once everything was put into place,” stated the principal at the school. However, 
the principal also indicated that a school board representative does sit in occasionally on 
the annual partnership meeting and the School Board‟s current director attended the 
“Healthy School Matters” conference in Toronto with the Living School partners.  
The Parent Council was similar in its position. As one teacher stated:,” Parent 
Council is very supportive of the Living School partnership. They take care of the fruit 
program within the school. The Parent Council has been totally positive. I honestly would 
say that 90% of all the parents are 100% on board with all our ideas!” Although a parent 
council representative is not included in the annual Living School partnership board 
meetings, they are continually updated via the school‟s website and monthly newsletters.  
Any activity or forum within the Living School partnership has not affected either 
the Parent Council‟s or the School Board‟s contributions to the Living School 
partnership. The two governance bodies, the School Board and the Parent Council, did 
not contribute equally to the Living School in financial terms, although both 
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organizations were central to overseeing the partnership in some manner. The resources 
from the School Board were primarily fiscal, whereas the Parent Council provided 
support through the changes to the school‟s routines and provided many volunteers for 
the various healthy-related activities. When discussing the school board‟s contributions, a 
teacher explained, “the superintendent set up a program whereby if you agree to do “X” 
number of initiatives or have a healthy school, using the Ministry [of Education] 
template, he will provide your school with $1,000. That is a budget that all schools have 
access to.” They also matched Ophea‟s resources with an additional $5,000 during the 
pilot project phase.  
In relation to the parent council, a teacher close to the parent council indicated on 
a separate occasion that:  
We [the teachers] had to give a little presentation [to the Parent Council] to talk 
about how we wanted to change some things. But after seeing the changes, the 
whole way of thinking and getting the students more active, the parent council 
was supportive. It‟s become sort of mainstream here.  
The principal is a key player with respect to these two partners aforementioned (School 
Board and Parent Council). She was initially vice-principal at the school before the 
partnership began, but once she was promoted to the principal position things began to 
change quickly, mainly through the addition of the Living School partnership. According 
to those interviewed, her leadership qualities “pushed” the board, parents, and teachers to 
accommodate the Living School partners and its programs immediately. She stated:  
I knew I needed to take a lead and you can‟t do it alone. We have [the two 
teachers] who started to form partnerships with the City, our superintendent was 
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on board, we had Ophea, and the next thing you know people were phoning us 
asking how we got our program running. It just blossomed into this amazing 
school.  
The principal also provided a unique asset by promoting the partnership with respect to 
time management. The position at the school permitted teachers involved with the 
partnership to occasionally be given release time to put together models for physical 
education programs, to meet with other partners, and to discuss the direction of the 
Living School program. According to the principal: 
You give them time. Sure, they [the teachers] still do lots on their own time. And 
you can‟t give them release days all the time either. But you provide the model 
and you stick to it. You have to keep the motivation up, the encouragement up. 
There‟s bumps in the road like where‟s the funding coming from? Who‟s in 
charge? What‟s going on now? And then you go back up and recharge. 
As the principal was the liaison for the school board, the head of the elementary school, 
as well as an integral leader for the partnership, she maintained that the needs for healthy 
children and obesity have to be addressed by a higher party in Ontario: 
 Leadership is important. I still don‟t think there‟s an emphasis on health. I think 
that‟s from the Ministry of Education, that we have the Ministry of Health 
Promotion. But they‟ve got to work a little bit more strategically on making it 
(health) just like the literacy and numeracy secretariat, just like all these other 
initiatives, the “Aim” French program, and native language. We‟ve got to get the 
same type of passion. They‟ve [Ministry of Education] got to take it seriously and 
I think they‟re starting to. 
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Echoed throughout the data is the sub-theme of leadership and its importance to the  
positions and power held within the partnership. The City Manager, the liaison between 
the city  
and the Living School partnership, discussed his role in decision-making:  
I think I would go through the teachers and I mean they usually coordinate and 
take the leadership role with getting and bringing people in. I mean if I felt 
strongly about something or had a new concept, I would just go to them first 
rather than calling all the partners. 
On another occasion, he also explained that there was a change in the programming at the  
facility, but this time, “I believe it was decided by both parties but it was sort of driven by 
[teacher] a fair bit because it was felt that this isn‟t a good use of resources.” This was not 
surprising given that the school was the hub of activity and the central delivery 
mechanism for the Living School programs and the school gave purpose to the 
partnership. The representatives from the school who were interviewed claimed their 
main role was delivering the programs through the teachers, their resources, all of which 
contributed to the overall success or failure of the Living School. A member of the Health 
Unit, a core component of the Living School partnership, showed further indication of 
leadership. According to the representative from the Health Unit, the partnership‟s 
leadership by the teachers is evident:  
They [teachers] don‟t really need us at that upper level that they are at. They have 
solid direction but this school is way beyond, they already have a lot of people at 
the table. Usually our problem is time, administrative, or teachers simply getting 
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someone to sign up and coordinate but not there, they [teachers] are much more 
organized. They [teachers] know what they are doing and who to contact.  
Some of the partners explained that, although they were aware of who was in charge of 
the meetings or who made day-to-day decisions, there was still a need for continued 
leadership. The City Manager reflected on the importance of leadership in the 
partnership:  
I think you still need somebody to drive it, to champion it, to take a leadership 
role with it. People are still willing to do the work, but everybody‟s doing so 
many other things I think they see a value in it. Everybody is willing to maybe do 
a little bit more or do something different but I think you still need those 
individuals or individual to play that leadership role.  
Leadership was vital to the partnership as it allowed the partners to make decisions 
without consultation from the governing bodies. In this case study, this speaks to high 
level of trust in all the partners involved and leaders seemed to be empowered by the 
partners to allow them to make these day-to-day decisions. The “success stories” have 
demonstrated how a partnership was allowed to operate without the burden of a self-
imposing governing body. As most partners have other jobs or responsibilities, the day-
to-day leadership from the teachers and principal were key to the continued success of the 
partnerships and the Living School. Interestingly, the structural and political approaches 
could be combined following the emergence of the sub-themes on role clarity and 
leadership. Providing each partner knew its role in the partnership, the leaders would be 
given no extra responsibilities in relation to other partners.  
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Data from the five themes were presented. The data suggests that an important 
theme found in the data was that social ties, rather than formal relations, bound many of 
the linkages. This in turn determined the significance of shared meaning, social capital, 
and commonality in producing a positive result. Also, the examination of the structure of 
the partnership indicated the importance of role clarity in a partnership.  This in part gave 
further insight to another important theme that emerged from the data which was 
leadership. Furthermore, it was determined by the data that “power struggles” were not 
prominent within the Living School partnership. Further discussion of these points will 
be covered in the next chapter. 
Chapter V: Discussion 
 This chapter discusses each theme from Gray‟s model and the sub-themes 
uncovered in this research to enhance our understanding of one Living School 
partnership. Overall, the analysis of the data has given how the members of the Living 
School partnership evaluated their involvement in this partnership and its success. With 
the use of Gray‟s model of collaboration in this study, the participants identified various 
ways the partners met their goals (problem-focused), developed further trust for one 
another (relational), encouraged and shared commonalities (cognitive), gave insight into 
the strength of the partnership (structural), and showed the insignificance of power 
(political). Within this Living School partnership. Figure 2 below demonstrates the 
subthemes that emerged from the data.  
Figure 2: Sub-Themes  
 
Gray’s Concepts Related Sub themes 
Problem-
Focused 
Goal Achievement, Creating Positive Outcome(s) 
Relational Trust/Commitment, Social Capital 
Cognitive Shared Vision/Collective Good 
Structural Number of Connections, Formal/Informal Linkages, 
(Emerged:Roles) 
Political Power, Access to Resources, (Emerged: Leadership) 
 
All five concepts within Gray‟s model provided a platform to evaluate the Living 
School partnership. Gray (2000) indicated that choosing which approach is the most 
useful or appropriate depends on the type of partnership, the nature of the problem 
domain, the audience for whom it is being evaluated for, and the researcher‟s relationship 
to the groups involved. The interviewees in this study provided a glimpse into the 
partners linked to the Living School, and the successes that had been shared by the 
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partnership. This acclaimed partnership demonstrated success over the past five years 
(see Appendices E-K), from participation numbers to academic achievement.  
The Five Concepts of Gray’s Model 
The following concepts Gray‟s model will be elucidated to provide additional 
insight into the Living School partnership. 
Problem-Focused/Goal Achievement Concept 
As was indicated in Figure 2, achieving the goals of the program emerged as a key 
issue that served to foster a collaborative culture among the partners. Experiencing the 
“success” of the Living School‟s efforts appeared to galvanize the partners, even with 
challenges their funding being discontinued. These successes and challenges relate to 
Gray‟s (2000) problem-focused concept which “emphasizes[s] the extent to which 
collaborative activities have ameliorated the negative aspects of the problem” (p.247). 
Previous research by Ophea (Living School Highlight Report, 2005) developed the four 
“problem areas” that each Living School should address: physical inactivity, unhealthy 
eating, tobacco use, alcohol and substance use and abuse. Although four problem areas 
were identified by Ophea, what is significant for this research is that this Living School 
partnership addressed each of the problem areas as a partnership. Research done in an 
earlier study (Living School Highlight, 2005) indicated that the partnership under study 
was one of the only Living School partnerships to attempt to “tackle” all four problem 
areas.  
 Previous research on interorganizational relationships and partnerships indicates 
the difficulty of developing criteria to assess a problem-centred focus or goal 
achievement (authors). Few current studies have evaluated a partnership only based on 
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goals or a problem-centred focus. This lack of current research on evaluation of 
partnerships is a weakness attending the use of Gray‟s model. Researchers have stated the 
importance of partners sharing in the development of goals, and views surrounding the 
purpose or reasoning for the linkage (Eden & Huxham, 2001; Huxham & Vangen, 1996). 
Additionally, finding a common goal is considered an important part of managing an 
interorganizational relationship (Babiak, 2008). Even more important is the discussion of 
what the partnership‟s purpose may be and determining all accounts from viewpoints of 
the organization, individual and group goals (Huxham & Vangen, 2000).   
In the case of this Living School, the problems were identified and ways to 
correct or “fix” them were shared by all organizations within the partnership. Based on 
the problems identified above from Ophea, the partnership shared a common goal which 
was more active children. Gray (2000) stated that collaboration in partnerships continues 
when all groups understand the extent of the problem and the relative number of goals 
achieved.  Once the Living School partnership was established, the goal of healthier kids 
was the main priority, while other goals such as nutrition, new policies, and professional 
development became important to the partnership during the timeframe of this research. 
Examples include the Health Unit planned student-led “Tobacco-Free” seminars with the 
Lung Association, the school banned fast food inside the school, the principal allotted 
time away from responsibilities for teachers to attend physical activity workshops and 
professional development days focused on nutrition (which would generally not be 
accepted at other schools). Furthermore, the school created a new mission statement that 
addressed the problems specifically associated with obesity (see Appendix K).  
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Over time, co-operation was expected because all organizations within the 
partnership benefited. This co-operation extended into achieving individual 
organizational goals through the partnership. For example, exposure to the community 
was important to the City‟s Parks and Recreation Department, new health campaigns and 
specialists were brought into the school that enabled the Health Unit and other not for 
profits entities to provide new, updated information for the school‟s health and physical 
education program. The local parks and recreation athletic complex saw a rise in numbers 
attending their facility and favourable recognition within the community. These 
encouraging results began by identifying a shared problem, obesity, stressing the 
importance of mutual goal achievement. Ophea‟s Living School program outlined 
initiatives through which the partners could work collectively towards achievement of 
collective and individual goals.  
A key indicator of this partnership‟s successes came from sharing a common goal. 
What resulted was an emergence of a new set of “norms” within the context of the 
partnership and, more specifically, within the elementary school. By way of example, as 
a by-product of the Living School partnership, the students and parents involved at this 
school created a new culture that developed into policies and procedures surrounding 
nutrition, health and overall increased levels of activity. Working in concert to create and 
manage the Living School partnership facilitated further communication among the 
partners, as well as a growing awareness of the broader goals and “success stories” 
embedded within the culture of the school. The communication of these stories enabled 
other associations to join the partnership and for the Living School to increase its 
resources. 
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Evidence of success that changed the school‟s culture and spurned on the 
partnership included the EQAO (Education Quality and Accountability Office) results at 
the elementary school which were higher. Student attendance was up, and disciplinary 
measures at the school were lowered (see Appendix H). These examples showed that the 
partnership‟s inclusion of healthier initiatives (nutrition, health class, and physical 
activity) positive results such as academic grades rising and fewer playground problems 
will occur (Dr. Shain Report, 2004). 
 Researchers (Crittenden et al, 2004; Wilson & Jantrainia, 1993) examining goals 
in the partnership process have indicated that the measurement of an organization‟s 
primary goal, or goal compatibility, could be difficult as most goals are shaped in non-
economic terms. However, these researchers also indicate that measurement can create 
additional motivation within a partnership as partners see goals being met. There may 
also be challenges due to different sectors with different goals, but this particular 
partnership did not seem affected by a sectoral split (Sengir et. al, 2004). Although the 
problem-focused approach is central to the evaluation of the successes of the Living 
School partnership, it is only one aspect of Gray‟s model (2000). As indicated earlier, 
using only one aspect to evaluate may not be sufficient.  
Relational Concept 
 In this study, trust, commitment and social capital have been recognized as major 
subthemes within the relational concept of Gray‟s model. These findings are consistent 
with previous research on partnerships by various scholars (Babiak & Thibault, 2008; 
Lin, 2006; Vangen & Huxham, 2003) Researchers have established the importance of 
trust, commitment and social capital within a partnership. Babiak and Thibault (2008) 
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contend that trust is key to the management of IOR‟s, while Vangen & Huxham (2003) 
suggest that trust is necessary in all collaborations. Lin (2006) states that with high levels 
of trust comes greater opportunities for resource exchange. However, as noted by Babiak 
and Thibault (2008), little empirical research has been conducted on trust in partnerships, 
especially multiple partner settings.  
In this study, trust was an important factor within the partnership. For example, 
some of the partners had previous relationships which helped form an immediate bond 
between the School, City, and Health Unit. Other partners within had previous 
connections through City-run functions, which assisted in creating an immediate ease 
within the environment. Furthermore, the local grocery store owner attended high school 
with one of the teachers at the Living School; another founder of the Living School 
partnership was coach to one of the Health Unit staff, and a Health Unit member used to 
work at the Athletic Complex under the Facility Manager. These previously established 
connections impacted the trust among “friends”. This trust had meaningful impacts for 
the Living School partnership. By way of example, tangible and intangible resources 
were made available to the partnership. Students were able to access the Athletic Facility. 
These friendships facilitated shared knowledge and reciprocity among the partners. Some 
researchers have contested that personal ties or previous relations with organizations with 
a proven reputation (trusted informants) can enhance the strength of the relationship 
(Granovetter, 1985; Gulati, 1995; Lin, 2006). Inkpen and Beamish (1997) explain that if 
partners have had previous experiences working together, they then have a shared 
background which provides a trust that can strengthen linkages.  
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The data also showed some partners regularly played golf together, attended non-
Living School functions together, as well as participated in other partners‟ charity events 
or functions. The partners extra-curricular activities indicate further relational bonds 
outside the Living School‟s partnership, which can enhance the strength of the 
partnership. These social indicators relate to Gray‟s (2000) types of sequential trust under 
the relational concept: calculus-based trust, knowledge-based trust and identification-
based trust. Each measure of trust is increased as one moves from calculus to 
identification based trust. Calculus-based trust is the early level of trust the simple 
expectation is that the other party will behave as expected and carry out its 
responsibilities. Knowledge-based trust contains regular communication and a 
willingness to rely on the other partner(s). As the Living School partnership grew in 
personnel and successes, meetings were held less frequently, but increases in other forms 
of communication such as emails and phone calls were more consistent. The last type of 
trust, identification-based develops when organizations have social bonds based on 
mutual appreciations of the others‟ needs.  
Trust and commitment are common terms used in the evaluation and discussion of 
partnerships (Bachman & Zaheer, 2006; Lin, 2006; Sagawa, 2001; Vangen & Huxham, 
2003). However, evaluating a partnership only using trust or commitment is difficult.  In 
this research, most partners focussed on other partners‟ successes with many of the 
Living School‟s programs, rather than their lack of trust or failure of commitment. For 
example, one of the Health Unit partners suggested that this partnership‟s communication 
became a priority, even though the Living School was only one aspect of her job. A city 
employee indicated that the teachers would do “anything” for the partners, and the 
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principal reiterated the generosity of its private partners, as well as the school‟s “hands 
off” approach to acquiring and dispersing resources such as fruit and vegetables. 
The final sub-theme, social capital, has also been recognized by researchers as an 
important aspect to interorganizational relationships and partnerships throughout the 
literature (Babiak and Thibault, 2008; Burt, 1992; Nahapiet, 2008; Nahapiet & Goshal, 
1998; Provan & Milward, 2001; Slack & Amis, 1997). The value of bridging the links 
formed through partnerships and further embedding the social aspect within a partnership 
can lead to a more effective partnership as the more points of connection the stronger a 
relationship can become (Austin, 2000; Nahapiet, 2008).  The partnership confirmed 
these findings as social ties enabled the partnership to attract new partners and resources 
once it was established.  
Relationships and successes expanded the partnership‟s impact on the school 
between 2003 and 2008. The impact included successful implementation of many 
elements such as: new healthy guidelines, policies, curriculum changes (school-based); 
nutritional and physical awareness (Health Fairs); public recognition (numerous media 
attention in form of television, web, and newspapers); different donations (eg-
McDonald‟s donated $1 000); goodwill gifts (equipment for a work out area). These 
changes to the school continued to provide the Living School partnership a way to attract 
other partners and one-time offerings which in turn gave legitimacy within the 
community.  
Identifying and managing the sectoral differences arising from partnerships 
required a culture of openness, trust, and sharing goals (Glover, 1999; Kakabadse, 
Kakabadse, & Summers, 2007; Sengir et. al, 2004). The relational approach in Gray‟s 
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model enhanced our understanding of key aspects of success within this partnership. 
However, trust, commitment and social capital are only one section of the evaluation 
process. As Gray (2000) has indicated, more than one type of evaluation is necessary. 
The next approach, cognitive, provides background to the degree of a partnership‟s 
common understanding (or shared meaning) of the problem at hand. Unlike the problem-
focused approach, it dwells on a shared interpretation rather than why a partnership was 
formed initially. It is to the cognitive section that I now direct your attention to.   
Cognitive Concept 
The cognitive approach proved to be the most difficult to assess, perhaps due to 
the nature of the multi-sectoral partners or the variety of relationships involved. The 
cognitive concept is based on a shared interpretation of domain or common interpretation 
of the problem at hand (Gray, 2000). Organizations, groups or individuals joining a 
partnership enter from different backgrounds and perceptions of a problem with various 
ways to address the issues and challenges of the partnership. Once the partners can 
understand how each stakeholder views a problem (similar to a problem-focused 
concept), they can then explore how each partner should contribute to the partnership 
(Gray, 2000). 
The partners did share the same interpretation of the problem, as was 
demonstrated in the earlier discussion of problem-focused concept. Yet, it is how each 
partner carried out its actions over time that demonstrated their similar foci for the 
partnership‟s success. For example, initially there were bi-monthly meetings between the 
partners, weekly visits to the Athletic Complex (by school teachers and/or the principal), 
and numerous meetings and round table discussions during the preliminary phases of the 
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partnership. At the outset, the partners came together to work on the four problem areas 
and to develop the structure that would in turn develop solutions. As time progressed and 
successes happened (see Appendices E-K) a variety of approaches to problem-solving 
emerged. Eventually a shared vision resulted from the partnership, together with the 
identification of roles for each partner.  
As the partnership progressed over a five year time period, less frequent visits 
were needed, and only minor programming adjustments were required to meet the 
specific needs of students. Fewer “major” changes occurred within the partnership, yet 
the partners remained committed to creating provisions for healthier, active children. For 
instance, the Living School  partners continued to work with its stakeholders to change 
after-school programming by the City following disappointing attendance in schools. 
More specifically, efforts to shift programming from one-off basketball clinics to an all-
girls  health and physical activity discussion group was initiated. The commitment to the 
Living School partnership was not without incident. One of the grocery store owners 
questioned his role with the partnership, but continued to contribute tangible items such 
as fruits and veggies because, as this participant said, the “focus is on the kids, not me”.  
By the fifth year of the partnership, there was consistency in the structures, 
beliefs, and norms of the organizations linked to the Living School. The Living School 
was no longer considered a “pilot project” and working with and through the Living 
School became a taken for granted approach to goal achievement for the partners. There 
was consistency among those interviewed that this “new way of looking” at improving 
the health of students was widely supported across the partnership. Embracing partners 
such as the City‟s Park and Recreation Department, the school board, and other 
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organizations which provided resources and knowledge, became a „natural‟ approach to 
„getting things done‟ within the partnership. Shared beliefs about the nature of the obesity 
problem among children that they were seeking to address, served to galvanize the 
partners and heighten their commitment to the Living School.  
A key ingredient in the success of the partnership was the problem-focused 
approach. The cognitive approach, by comparison, demonstrated that Living School 
partners understood the obesity problem, yet provided further testament to the strength 
and commitment to the Living School partnership by sharing the interpretation of what 
needed to be accomplished. Although there could be slight overlap in both concepts, 
there is consistent evidence that demonstrates the success of the partnership through its 
partners‟ shared vision and commonalities. This is more prominent in the Living School 
in the later years of the partnership, than in its inception as, most likely the partnership 
needed time to develop cohesive relationships among the partners.  
Previous research indicated there will be a greater chance of success in 
partnerships when they share similar values (Frisby et al., 2004; Sagawa & Segal, 2000; 
Thibault et al., 2004) Importantly, it is through inter-organizational linkages, such as 
partnerships, that ideas are spread and shared understandings emerge.  Typically, shared 
understandings occur as organizations mimic similar organizations, shared resources, and 
understandings of legitmacy (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983; Galaskiewicz & Wasserman, 
1989). This study has shown that the successes of this partnership are attributable to the 
shared meaning of the Living School.  
Finally, Fligstein (1991) states that all people have a view of the world and unless 
a “shock” occurs to change their world view, they will continue to act in a consistent 
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fashion.  This “shock”, in the case of this Living School was the realization by key 
members of the partnership that Type II Diabetes is an epidemic. Acknowledging the 
need for change and for addressing structural or curricular measures allowed the Living 
School to facilitate a transition towards achieving their goal of healthier, active children.  
According to Fligstein (1991), once a set of organizations have changed their strategies 
and others in the community perceive it as successful, other involved parties will follow 
suit. Organizational actors perceive the need for change and construct views of their 
world based on their perceived success.  
Structural Concept 
 This research demonstrated that the structural conce[t in Gray‟s model was vital 
to the Living School partnership‟s success primarily at the onset. In the early stages of the 
partnership, Ophea provided a structure that each founding partner was mandated to 
follow. The Living School framework followed a four phase process that was used to 
shape policies and prepare activities in four action areas: Effective Health Policies and 
Guidelines, Quality Health and Physical Education Curriculum, Healthy and Supportive 
School Community Environments and Health Promoting School Community Programs 
and Service (Living School Highlight Report, 2005). 
These four action areas were part of the framework established by Ophea and 
used by the elementary school in the study. This framework provided clarity and structure 
for launching the Living School program in its inception stage.  
In order to have a Living School, there were certain criteria to follow, while one 
main ingredient was the type of partners involved. Looking to the Living School 
research, Ophea provided “umbrella” structure for the Living School partnership, which 
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is not meant to take over existing partnerships or joint ventures, but ultimately to coincide 
with them (Living School Promotions, 2003). The structure of the Living School 
partnership must include the School Board, Parent Council, Parks and Recreation 
Department and an elementary school. These partners were mandated for inclusion in all 
Living School partnerships by Ophea. However, this Living School attracted a number of 
other organizations from all sectors to join the partnership (see Appendix A). 
In this study, the concept of structure demonstrated the significance of each 
partners‟ roles within the partnership (see Appendix I). The structure of the relationship 
influenced the interpretations of the Living School‟s effectiveness. Establishing the 
structure that included the three founding partners (the School (and school board), the 
Health Unit, and the Parks and Recreation Department) was important to the long-term 
success of the partnership.  
Similar to existing research surrounding partnerships, the greater number of 
connections or exchanges that occur, the denser or “tighter” a partnership can become 
(Provan & Milward, 2001). Due to the initial excitement of the Living School in 2003, 
the Minister of Education‟s visit, the many programs and projects that began in the 
outset, along with community involvement, the policy and curriculum changes, and the 
number of connections and transactions between partners, the partnership grew in number 
of partners and resources. Within the first year of its existence, the Living School 
partnership was bound by common goals, shared meaning, and previous relationships, all 
within Ophea‟s Living School structure.  
 Some of the changes seen in the Living School partnership are similar to Gulati‟s 
(1995) research on strategic alliances which demonstrated that, as trust was built among 
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partners, inter-organizational networks became less formal and focussed on building 
personal interactions rather than a more formal network. In this study, although a 
contractual obligation occurred at the onset of the partnership, there were many informal 
connections with organizations in the community. Over time, trust among the partners 
increase which further enhanced opportunities for interactions among the partners.  
The literature on partnerships has recognized that in situations where formal 
control mechanisms are lacking, IOR‟s rely heavily on informal, social processes. In 
these cases, the informal structures may transcend formal organizational structures and 
strategies (Babiak & Thibault, 2008; Chan, 2002). Babiak and Thibault (2008) also 
stated: 
 If a partnership only relied on personal and trust-based relations as the foundation 
for organizational exchange is that changes in relationships among individuals in 
boundary spanning roles will inevitably entail a change in identity (i.e., employee 
turnover) and induce emotional, social, or financial costs. (p.5) 
 In this research, it was found that the partnership relied on informal processes, yet the 
Living School provided a structure for the partners to rely on. 
As demonstrated in the relational approach, the social relationships to the Living 
School partnership were a key ingredient to its success. Social relationships among the 
members of the partnership appear valued by those interviewed and thus important to 
their continued “buy in” to the Living School model. However, although the ties between 
all partners increased over time, this did not result in “minor” partners joining in more 
major roles within the partnership. Organizations such as H&H grocery store, the Red 
Cross, Donny‟s Market, all of which contributed tangible items to the partnership were 
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not invited to join the partnership‟s regular yearly meetings, professional development 
days, or trips to Toronto to celebrate Living Schools across Ontario. However, these local 
organizations were recognized for their efforts in the partnership through the school‟s 
website,local media coverage, constant thank you cards, and random gift cards from the 
school.  
Researchers have indicated that mutual benefits within partnerships occur, such as 
referrals for the private sector, legitimacy, tangible resources, and access to technology or 
knowledge to name a few. Ensuring clarity of partner‟s responsibilities and roles will 
enhance the success of the partnership (Barnes, Cousens, & Maclean, 2006; Frisby et. al, 
2004; Kanter, 1989; Trailer, Rechner & Hill, 2004). Huxham and Vangen (2000) also 
state that there may be multiple layers of partnership, especially where not-for-profit 
organizations are included, where in partners are involved at various levels which may 
lead to multiple roles. As stated in the study, the roles of the partners were clear, although 
individuals and periphery partners often had other roles and responsibilities aside from 
the Living School partnership. 
This research found that throughout the five-year process of creating and 
managing the Living School partnership, it consisted of largely informal ties. This limited 
the level of of institutionalization, but nevertheless ensured ties among partners were 
established and maintained.  Although the initial partners were mandated by Ophea, the 
process of attracting new partners was equally important to the overall success of the 
Living School partnership. Over time, social ties among members of the Living School 
contributed to its longevity.  
Political Concpet 
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Power, the main element of the political concept in Gray‟s model, was rarely 
discussed among the participants in this research. Considering the varying degrees of 
power among the partners, it is surprising that that no concerns were voiced by those 
interviewed. Although Ophea had an agreement in place with the partners, any partner 
could have assumed greater control of this partnership. The partnership itself is not profit 
based or pertaining to self-interest for any particular party, yet major stakeholders like the 
City Manager of Parks and Recreation, as well as the principal or School Board could 
have exerted greater dominance over the Living School partnership.  
There are authority positions within the partnership (see Figure 2) although as a 
non-profit organization, Ophea originated the partnership and established the funding for 
the first three years. The School Board and Parent Council could also be seen as major 
authority figures as much of the partnership‟s successes and projects/programming done 
at the school were involved in the partnership. The City Manager and Principal possessed 
positions of power as well. The Principal could “veto” any Living School 
program/project or organization that used the school as a meeting place. The City 
Manager carried an enormous “voice” amongst the partners, as he literally held the keys 
to the City and its properties. The City‟s involvement with the Living School brought a 
large boost of legitimacy to the partnership. However, as the data from this research 
indicated, there was little to no conflict among the partners within the Living School 
partnership. The partnership was given much leeway regarding what they wanted to 
accomplish and this grew with early successes. One of the reasons for its success with 
respect to power is the nature of the partnership‟s leadership and the contribution of 
resources. 
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Other significant factors to the political approach included distribution of 
resources and position of power. For example, a new principal took over at the school in 
the early stages of the partnership. Her position alone did not change the state of the 
partnership‟s goal, but increased its capabilities where the reverse effect could also have 
happened. Researchers have indicated that leadership can create strategic change within 
any organization (Helgren & Melin, 1983; Oliver, 1997) in this case it created further 
opportunities for the partnership. Furthermore, the types of resources contributed 
provided interesting results. Although each partner “gave” something to the partnership, 
not one resource was deemed more important or valuable compared with the next. Gray 
(2000) has indicated that one partner may assume greater dominance if their organization 
provides more resources.  In this research, this was not a factor as the intangible benefits 
of shared knowledge were seen as valuable as tangibles, such as acces to facilities.    
The difference in sectors did not appear to have a major impact on the partnership 
with regards to power. Based on the literature concerning multi-sector partnerships, 
(Frisby, Thibault, & Kikulis, 2004) repeated challenges of under-management, 
differences in values and goals, as well as power or control struggles were not prevalent 
in this study‟s data. It seems that other factors such as achieving the goals of the Living 
School and friendships that emerged may have eased any sectoral differences in 
management, timelines, or resources contributed that could have resulted in tensions 
among different sector partners. This relates to social embeddedness within partnerships, 
as has been found by Cousens and Barnes (2009). These authors indicate that a socially 
embedded perspective can affect relationships and may generate particular behaviors and 
expectations.  
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Another sub-theme of the political concept was legitimacy which was prominent 
for some of the partners, such as the public sectoral organizations like the City‟s Park and 
Recreation Department. For example, having influence was important to the school board 
because of their role in relation to government, but not as important to other private 
organizations, like the grocery stores, which is an unfamiliar situation in partnership 
literature. Often, it is private organizations that seek legitmacy and the recognition of 
being involved in a partnership or creating the goodwill within a community (Amis & 
Slack, 1997).  
Further legitimacy was enhanced through the publicity and exposure that the 
partnership received following the initiation of the Living School program. Politicians, 
media and other facets led to greater exposure which in turn provided greater legitimacy 
to the program, Ophea and all local partners.  This higher profile also gave individuals 
within the partnership further weight locally and provided additional influence within its 
region to other similar schools.  
Additional discussion among the partners interviewed revealed an open decision-
making process. Consistent feedback from the interviewees indicated thorough 
communication and constant discussion on every level of the stakeholders in the Living 
School. According to Spender (1989), shared judgment leads to a more open decision-
making process which thereby leads to groups creating their own decisions as individuals 
or solving a problem based on a group effort.  He argues that even if the individuals 
within the group make decisions that are not beneficial to the partnership, the group 
learning will be strong, and with success can become stronger. By openly sharing the 
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decision-making process, the partners in the Living School demonstrated trust in its 
stakeholders and a lack of concern over formal authority.   
The “success” stories shared provincially with other partners, parent‟s comments 
and incidents all propelled differences in policy and procedural changes within the school 
itself. The changes indicate how historically, the partnership transitioned over time due to 
its environment, its shared belief system and policies put into effect. 
Gray‟s model has provided a tool to assess any collaboration‟s success or failure 
based on the five approaches of: problem-focused, relational, cognitive, structural and 
political. In this research, key findings related to the Gray‟s model reiterated the 
importance of trust, social capital number of connections and sharing common meaning. 
Other key concepts that emerged from the research were the necessity of leadership and 
the clarity of roles. All of these above factors lead to the success of this one Living 
School. As Gray (2000) has stated repeatedly, one form of evaluation is not thorough 
enough. By providing a model such as this, it allows the researcher to capture evaluation 
measures in a broad, holistic manner. 
Chapter VI: Conclusion 
The purpose of this study was to examine one Living School partnership to 
understand how the partners evaluated the partnership. Much was discovered concerning 
how the partnership evolved, the reasons partners joined the Living School, and more 
specifically how the partners evaluated their relationships. To date, little research has 
been undertaken to explore ways of evaluating partnerships.   
Using Gray‟s model (2000) cast a wide “net” holistically over an abundance of 
factors with the five approaches of problem-focused, relational, cognitive, structural, and 
political. These five approaches served as an evaluation tool that measured the success of 
the Living School partnership. For example, within the problem-focused approach the 
partnership indicated success by sharing a common goal with the partners of achieving 
healthier, active children and addressing obesity rates. The relational concept of Gray‟s 
model revealed, as the  partnership literature has shown, the importance of trust and 
commitment in a multi-sector partnership. Furthermore, the Living School partnership 
thrived on its social ties as indicated through the data. Next, themes related to the 
cognitive concept indicated that importance of shared meaning or common understanding 
of a problem within a partnership. This can be difficult within a multi-sectoral 
partnership considering all the parties involved, yet in this study strengthened the 
partnership.  
Exploring the structural concept demonstrated that informal ties could be 
productive providing a foundation was given for the Living School partners. This concept 
also revealed the significance of role clarity amongst the partners and how important it 
was to this partnership. Lastly, the political approach suggested that power or control 
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issues were not prevalent within this Living School partnership. The theme of leadership 
and shared decision making showed that this partnership‟s successes also stems from its 
leaders. 
Although three sectors were covered through the partnership, the major 
stakeholders stemmed from the public sector and were assisted through the commercial 
and non-profit sector. The commercial and non-profit sector did contribute tangible and 
intangible resources over the five-year period studied, but overall the partners who ran 
the Living School meetings and represented the partnership were all from the public 
sector. Initially it was thought that all organizations were represented in the Living 
School partnership, however, this was not true. Overall, the data would indicate that 
sectoral differences did not matter however; much of the work done within the 
partnership did “fit” in the public realm of “access for all”. Ultimately, the commercial 
and non-profit organizations linked to the Living School partnership were not asked to sit 
in the meetings nor chose to. 
Overall the partners continued and will continue, to evaluate their relationships 
and the Living School partnership by gauging the success stories and achievements over 
the five year period. The many successes, building of trust and friendships, as well as the 
constant desire to obtain their goal of healthier, active children will propel the partnership 
to work towards that goal. Providing all partners involved continue to work well together, 
as the data has shown, then this partnership will continue for many years.  
Limitations 
Limitations to the study involved time constraints imposed due to the project‟s 
timeline, as well as financial constraints. These factors, including the distance between 
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the university and the research site necessitated that the researcher study only one 
partnership rather than undertaking a comparative study. This research site was the only 
one available at that time so distance did play an important factor. Another limiting factor 
was the time needed to conduct the interviews, which could have affected the 
respondent‟s availability. Although all of the interviews were conducted face-to-face 
when the researcher was in the area, this was only at one point in time. Furthermore, not 
all partners were interviewed thereby not allowing all viewpoints to be considered. 
By acknowledging the limitations within this study, the research design and 
purpose attempted to be the best “fit” when selecting sample size, number of interviews, 
and duration of time in the region. Also this study uncovered findings that may have 
managerial and policy implications for other Living Schools, the school board, and for 
Ophea.  
 As a school teacher, I must be aware of my own biases and thus acknowledge 
them in the conclusion. A final limitation is that the number of actual interviewees was 
not necessarily the same from all organizations involved. For example, some of the non-
profit participants involved in the partnership were not interviewed based on 
recommendations of Living School representatives. The participants in the current study 
were knowledgeable of these other organizations and their contributions to the 
partnership.  
Lastly, using Gray‟s model also provided some limitations. An exhaustive search 
for other partnerships that used this particular model provided no further research on this 
model. This model provided a foundation to determine evaluation of this partnership for 
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this study, and perhaps could lead others to use this empirically as well, but not at this 
time.  
Recommendations for Future Studies 
 Findings from this research project highlight several possibilities for future 
research. First, comparitive studies drawn from the 35 schools involved would provide 
substantial data on the relationships of the partners and whether each partnership is 
successful. Such findings would help Ophea advise other schools when asking other 
associations for funding drawn from the impact of these programs and partners, as well as 
provide a consistent model for “new” partners to join in. This could also provide an 
evaluation template for all schools in Ontario. Although the name has changed to 
“Healthy Schools,” the current template was designed following the Living School‟s 
successes.  
 Secondly, a longitudinal comparitive study done using the initial nine pilot project 
schools to view the partnerships‟ success over a period of time is important. Within the 
Living School program initiated by Ophea, not all schools are as connected as the one in 
this research project. The extent of this particular partnership successes has many more 
factors that could be explored. Considering another subtheme from this study “time” and 
how the partnership had progressed  would be a vital piece to any partnership. 
Lastly, partnerships and inter-organizational relationships within the education 
field are needed for further discussion in evaluation methods. In Ontario, many school 
boards have policies and procedures surrounding partnerships, but in reality each school 
and its staff will make the decisions locally rather than regionally.  As indicated in 
Chapter 2, there are many private companies, like Wal-mart and Pepsi vying to enter the 
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elementary and secondary realm where marketing techniques thrive. Further studies on 
major corporations and their intents for partnerships within the education system could 
provide insight to partnerships within the education system. Although this study has 
probed one school‟s successful partnership, many questions for future research remain 
within education and its partners.  
The framework used in this study, Gray‟s model of collaboration, has implications 
for both sport management and education practitioners and researchers alike. The 
framework can be used to evaluate a partnership, as well as show variations regarding 
how partners view success/failure within a partnership. The success of this partnership 
has indicated that schools or school boards can feasibly employ a partnership similar to 
the one studied. The research has also indicated that partnerships are increasing in 
number due to a variety of reasons. The need to assess and use these partnerships 
successfully will continue to be important as the number of partnerships increase. 
As Austin (2000) states, a partnership‟s “benefits may be expressed quantitatively 
and qualitatively, but the value is in the eyes of each beholder” (p.77). Whatever the 
benefits may be, in order for any partnership to be sustainable, they must be useful and 
provide value to the stakeholders; something this one Living School achieved. 
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Appendix A: Public, Private and Nonprofit Partners in the Living School 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Living 
School 
City's Parks & 
Recreation 
School Board 
City Fire Dept. 
Elementary School 
& Council 
Diabetes 
Association 
Red Cross 
Lung Association 
Donny's Market 
H & H Grocery 
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Appendix B: Gray’s Model of Collaboration (2000) 
 
 
 
Theoretical 
Focus 
Key Concept Indicator of Collaboration 
Problem-
focused 
Problem 
resolution or 
goal 
achievement 
- Extent to which problem is 
resolved 
- # of goals achieved 
Relational Trust Degree of 3 types of trust: 
- Calculus-based 
- Knowledge-based 
- Identity-based 
Cognitive Shared meaning - Degree to which parties have 
coincident interpretations 
about the domain network 
density 
Structural Structure of 
network 
- Judged by number and type 
of connections that exist 
Political Power sharing - Degree of diversity in 
contributions 
- Extent of active 
participation by multiple 
groups 
- Redistribution of resources 
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Appendix C: Interview Guide 
Introduction  
 
Thank you very much for agreeing to meet with me. 
 
The purpose of this interview is to explore the different ways that the Living 
School‟s collection of partners (Multi-sectoral) evaluates the effectiveness of their 
relationships with one another.   I will be asking you to refer to different situations/ 
examples/stories that have happened that may relate to this assessment. That‟s essentially 
what the interview is about: your experience with the program and how you interact with 
the various partners within the Living School program. 
 
 The data from the 12 people that I hope to interview will be combined for my 
thesis report.  You will not be identified in any writing and any identifiers such as your 
job title and organization will be removed. As we go through the interview, if you have 
any questions please feel free to ask me at anytime. If there is anything that you do not 
wish to talk about please indicate to me that you wish to move on. If at anytime you wish 
to stop the interview we can stop at anytime.  
 
 I would like to start by asking your permission to tape record this interview, as I 
will need a transcription for further analysis. You will be given a copy of the transcript 
and will have an opportunity to add or make changes. The tape and transcript will be kept 
in a locked cabinet at Brock University. No one will have access to the tape besides 
myself and my advisor, Dr. Laura Cousens. If you do not wish to have the interview tape 
recorded then I will turn it off; May we begin? 
 
The first questions gather general information about you and your role in the context of 
the Living School: 
1) How long has your organization been part of the Thunder Bay Living School? 
How was your organization approached to joining the Living School? 
What is your role (liaison, coordinator, information management, etc.) in relation to the 
Living School program?  
2) What does the Living School program mean to you and your company?  
3) Is your organization‟s involvement in community programs, such as the 
Living School, reflected in its mission statement?  
4) What does your organization‟s role/contribution to the Thunder Bay Living 
School? 
5) How long have you personally been working with the Thunder Bay Living 
School? Have you felt that your involvement has benefitted the community 
and the program? 
 
Nature of the Partnership with the Living School 
1. Was there a written document that outlined the nature of the relationship (e.g., 
leadership, resource contributions, assessment/evaluation, duration, etc.)? 
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2. How is the relationship between your organization and the Living School 
managed?  
3. What forms of communication (phone, e-mail, meetings, reports, etc.) are used to 
share information between your organization and the Living School? 
4. Does your organization partner with other organizations that are linked to the 
Living School? If yes, can you describe these relationships? 
5. Who makes decisions related to joint initiatives? 
 
 
Evaluating/Assessing the Living School Partnership 
 
How would your organization assess its relationship with the Living School Program? 
 
Goals / Problem Focused) 
1. When your organization first linked to the living school, what goals did it seek to 
achieve?  
2. Was there a specific problem or issue that compelled your organization to link 
with the Thunder Bay Living school? 
3. Does your organization share similar goals with the Thunder Bay Living School? 
4. How will you know when these goals have been achieved? 
5. Have the reasons your organization initially became involved with the Living 
School changed over time? If yes, in what ways? 
 
Relational / Social Capital 
1. In what ways has your organization been able to access resources (volunteers, 
knowledge, patrons, equipment, money) through its relationship with the Living 
School? 
2. Have friendships emerged among those linked to the Living School? 
3. In what ways has your knowledge of the partners linked to the Living School 
increased the likelihood your organization will work with them in the future? 
4. In what ways has your awareness of the needs of those partners linked to the 
living school increased over time?  
5. How have shared experiences among the partners linked to the Living School 
affected the partnership? 
 
Shared Meaning (Cognitive) 
1. In what ways do the partners in the living School depend upon one another? Has 
the nature of dependence changed over time? 
2. From your experience, do the partners in the Thunder Bay Living school see 
issues and challenges the same way? Can you given an example. 
 
Structure of the Network 
1. Can you tell me what resources are shared among the partners in the Living 
School? 
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2. How would you describe the strength of relationship between your organization 
and the School? Between your organization and the other partners linked to the 
Living School? 
3. For the School only: What do you think is the average length (in months or years; 
provide examples) of the Living Schools‟ linkages with its partners?  
4. Have the amount of resources contributed to the Living School increased over 
time? Explain. 
 
Political (Power Sharing) 
1. In the Living School partnership, is there one or more organizations that seem to 
mobilize others in the partnership? 
2. Which organization in the Living School partnership appears to control its 
resources? 
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Appendix D: Informed Consent Letter 
Title of Study:   A Study of One Living School Partnership 
 
Principal Student Investigator: Adam Bylsma, Department of Sport Management, Brock 
University 
 
Faculty Supervisor: Laura Cousens, Assistant Professor, Department of Sport Management, 
Brock University 
 
? I understand that this study involves research and that I am being invited to participate. 
? I understand that the purpose of this study is to explore the ways one collection of multi-
sectoral (public, private not-for-profit sectors) partners evaluate the effectiveness of their 
relationships with one another.  
? I understand that the expected duration of my participation in this study is from May 
15th, 2008 to December 31st, 2009. 
? I understand that I am being asked to participate in a tape recorded interview, which may 
be 45-60 min in duration. 
? As well, I understand that all data collected will be kept in confidence. All attempts to 
hide participants‟ identity will be taken by using a pseudonym when presenting an 
analysis of data in further academic work (i.e., academic presentations and journal 
articles). I am aware that participants may be identified in future work insofar as their 
relationship with the particular Living School.  
? I understand that the researcher & the faculty supervisor will have access to my data and 
that all information will be stored securely within a locked office/cabinet. 
? I understand that participation is voluntary. Any decision to refuse to participate will 
involve no penalty or loss of benefits to which I am otherwise entitled and I may 
discontinue participation at any time without penalty or loss of benefits. 
? Participants will be informed of the results of the research at the end of this study (June, 
2009) and of their specific involvement in the study will be provided via email. 
? I understand that if I have any pertinent questions about my rights as a research 
participant, I can contact the Brock University Research Ethics Officer (905 688-5550 
ext. 3035, reb@brocku.ca) 
? I understand that I should keep a copy of the letters of information and consent for my 
personal records.  
 
I, (Print Name) _______________________________  
1. Have read and understood the relevant information regarding this research project. 
2. Understand that I may ask questions in the future. 
3. Indicate free consent to research participation by signing this research consent form. 
 
I have explained this study to the participant. 
Researcher‟s Signature: _______________________________ 
Participant‟s Signature: ________________________________ 
Adam Bylsma Laura Cousens, Faculty Supervisor 
M.A. Candidate in Applied Health Science Assistant Professor, Department of Sport 
Management 
ab00dc@brocku.ca lcousens@brocku.ca  
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Appendix E: Background to Living School Program 
How Living School Came To Be 
 2002 – Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care released the “Framework for Action: A 
Population Health Approach to Preventing Diabetes: Ontario Plan for Action” 
 Funding was provided to Ophea to develop and pilot test a community-driven approach 
to health promotion for school-aged children 
 Ophea conducted an international review of global health promoting models 
 Ophea created a multi-disciplinary Provincial Advisory Committee & Research Advisory 
Group 
 2004/2005 – Pilot Project began with 9 pilot sites that included 17 Living Schools 
 2005/06 – Ontario Trillium Foundation provided 3-year grant to continue/expand Living 
School 
 Currently there are 35 Living Schools in 19 school communities across Ontario 
How Living School Works 
Using the school environment as a hub, Living School motivates, supports and assists school 
communities to address the risk factors for chronic disease and obesity - physical inactivity, 
unhealthy eating, tobacco and substance use and abuse - by launching activities in Four 
Action Areas: 
1.Effective health policies and guidelines 
 Establish guidelines to create an environmental context for action. 
 
2.Quality health and physical education curriculum 
 Implement a quality H&PE program that provides students with the skills to develop and 
maintain healthy lifestyles. 
 
3.Healthy and supportive school community environments 
 Examine barriers to active healthy living and ensure an environment that meets the 
physical, emotional, and social well-being needs of children and youth. 
4.Health promoting school community programs and services 
 Engage local partners and the entire community whenever possible to support the 
delivery of quality programs, events, activities, and services. 
Living School follows a Four-Phase Process that involves: 
1.Community Consultation 
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 Living Schools utilize community consultations, partnerships, and committee of 
stakeholders to identify a common vision for their school community complete with 
goals, objectives, and a clear level of commitment. 
2.Declaration and Commitment 
 Living Schools sign a Charter to declare their school community's intent to become a 
Living School. The charter is signed by a minimum of three “pillar partners” representing 
the school, public health and a recreation/sport provider.   
3.School Community Action Planning and Implementation 
 Living Schools establish and implement local action plans customized for their school 
community. 
4.Evaluation and Celebration 
 Living Schools track their planning and implementation activities and celebrate their 
school community's achievements. 
While the concept of “comprehensive school health” is not new, the Living School process, 
which focuses on creating vital partnerships and shared responsibility to help create a lasting, 
sustainable impact on school communities is a unique feature of this initiative. 
 
While all Living Schools implement the same process, each school community is able to 
customize it to fit their immediate needs. 
Bringing Living School to Life 
Ophea developed a comprehensive set of supports for school communities: 
 
1. Awareness and Promotion 
 Ophea developed a social marketing campaign in Living School communities to create 
awareness which included newspaper ads, transit ads and posters placed throughout the 
community. 
2. Support 
 A Provincial Living School Consultant visits new Living School communities to help 
them get started. The consultant is also available throughout the process of becoming a 
Living School in case questions arise.  
 Seed Funding 
 www.livingschool.ca provides access to resources and tools Ophea programs and 
services  
3. Recognition 
 Live It Up Challenge, t-shirts, flags, certificates, plaques, annual forum 
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4. Research and Evaluation 
 As Living School started out as a pilot project, a rigorous evaluation component was built 
in to see if the model would work for Ontario. 
 A summary of this research can be found in the 2007 Living School Highlight Report  
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Appendix F: Examples of Site Specific Success Stories 
Activity: The elementary school being studied has visited the City‟s Athletic Complex a total of 
30 times. Students took part in dry and land activities which included pilates, squash, boxing, 
yoga, spinning, swimming and weight training.  
Number of people involved: 385 
 
Success Factor: Participation by the Community and Recreation Department and Canada Games 
Complex.  
 
Activity: The parent council, staff, students and a local market are all involved in carrying out 
Fruity Fridays.  
Number of people involved: 400  
 
Success Factor: Every morning students start their day with a piece of fruit and a 5 minute 
energizer. The Living School also visited feeder schools to help them implement morning 
energizers in their schools.  
 
Activity: A Health Fair was held for the entire school. Presentations were made by the following: 
The Lung Association, Canadian Cancer Society, District Health Unit (fitness, body image, wear 
the gear, nicotine prevention, nutrition, eating disorders, dental, body piercing and sun safety), 
Fire Department, Police Department, Diabetes Association, Fresh Air Experience, Shoppers Drug 
Mart (Cosmetics Department), C.B.I Physiotherapy, St. John‟s Ambulance and City‟s Athletic 
Complex.  
Number of people involved: 450  
 
Success Factor: Elementary school staff, students, parents, community health professionals, 
District Health Unit and media all came together to help enhance students‟ awareness of 
community health related resources and increase students‟ abilities to make healthy choices in 
their lives.  
 
Activity: Students attend an after school Neighbourhood Community Recreation Program for 3-5 
pm run by the City‟s Community Recreation Program. The event is open to everyone and 
students play basketball, volleyball and floor hockey.  
Number of people involved: 400 
 
Success Factor: Recreation staff and students came together which allowed for a recreational 
opportunity for fun and sports after school.  
 
Activity: Junk food has been removed and replaced with healthy alternatives. At lunch students 
can now purchase fruit, popcorn, yogurt, pretzels, corn nuts, raisins, cheese sticks, water, juice, 
dried fruit and milk. As well lunch choices include pitas, salads, pizza and subs. There is also a no 
pop policy.  
Number of people involved: 400 
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Appendix G: Summary of Partnership and Activities (2005-2009) 
 Living School Stakeholders: (ongoing) 
o District School Board 
o The City‟s Park and Recreation Department 
o District Health Unit 
o Elementary School 
o Parent Council 
 Partners Committed to the Living School Project (ongoing) 
o Fire Department 
o Police Department 
o Diabetes Association 
o The Lung Association 
o Red Cross 
o Donny‟s Market 
o H&H Grocery  
 Provincial and National Recognition (2006) 
o Today’s Parent Magazine ranked in the “Top 30 Schools in Canada” ) 
o Ophea School Community Award 2006 
 Student Status Survey (2007 Highlight report) 
o 98% of the student body is happy that they are attending a Living School 
o 73% of the student body has improved their eating habits (snacks/lunches) 
since attending a Living School 
o 83% of the student body has increased their physical activity level since 
attending a Living School 
 COMMUNITY INITIATIVES (2005-present) 
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY 
o Terry Fox Walk (annually) 
o Community facility use (utilizing unique programming-ongoing) 
o After School Recreation Program (ongoing partnership with City‟s Park 
and Recreation Dept.) 
o Live Strong: Yellow Jersey Program (Cancer awareness campaign in 
partnership with the Fire Department-2005) 
 Nutrition (2005-present) 
o Fruit program (Complimentary fruit provided for students and staff - 
partnering with local businesses and parent council) 
 Healthy Environment (2005-present) 
o Tobacco Prevention Workshops (partnering with the District Health Unit) 
o Health Fairs (bi-annual) 
o Promoting Living School concept throughout the region 
o Ministry of Health Promotion (Round table discussion with other health 
professionals, including Minister Jim Watson,2007) 
 SCHOOL INITIATIVES 
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 PHYSICAL ACTIVITY (2005-present) 
o Improved Physical Education150 minutes per week, complete with 
Teacher Specialists  
o Enhanced Extra Curricular Sports  
o Supplement long-standing sports with cheerleading, mountain biking, 
liturgical dancing, and indoor track and field 
o Intramurals: Volleyball and Basketball  
o Summer and Winter Activities – canoeing, rowing, lacrosse, archery & 
cycling, skiing, snowboarding and curling 
 Nutrition (2005-present) 
o Breakfast Program 
o Mutli-grain bagels, homemade muffins, fruit trays, yogurt, juice and milk 
o Healthy Tuck Shop (Offering healthy alternatives, including homemade 
soups, pitas, salads, fruit & veggies 
 Healthy Environment (2006-present) 
o Anti-Bullying Presentations: Student and Teacher In Services 
o Innovative Fundraising - Magazine, oranges and candles 
o Live It Up Challenge - Friendly competition amongst Living Schools in 
Ontario 
o Active Playground - The Little Red Wagon full of sports equipment 
 Policy Development and Implementation (2007) 
o Integrated Daily Vigorous Physical Activity through rotary timetable - 
(Policy No. 138) 
 Athletic Policy (2006-ongoing) 
o Philosophy and rules of conduct for all extracurricular sports programs 
 
(Retrieved from: http://www.livingschool.ca/Successes.cfm) 
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Appendix H: 2007 EQAO Results for Living School 
Each year, the Educational Quality and Accountability Office (EQAO) conducts 
province-wide assessments at the primary, junior and secondary levels to measure student 
achievement against curriculum expectations. 
A 2007 study
1
 examined the effect of exposure to the Living School model on student 
academic achievement. The findings showed that, after one year of exposure to the 
Living School model (LS), schools significantly improved their Grade 3 EQAO 
(Education 
Quality and Accountability Office) Reading, Writing and Math test scores. 
Schools who had been exposed to LS for two years (LS2Y) improved all Grade 3 and 
Grade 6 EQAO test type scores. LS2Y schools also scored a higher mean than Non-LS 
on all EQAO test type scores. 
Specifically, after two years of exposure, LS2Y schools significantly improved their 
Grade 3 Reading scores by 36.36 per cent, Grade 3 Writing scores by 16.98 per cent, 
Grade 3 Math scores by 24.13 per cent, and Grade 6 Reading scores by 8.08 per cent. 
1
Guertin, M., (2007). An Examination of the Effect of a Comprehensive School Health 
Model on Academic Achievement: The Effect of Living School on EQAO Test Scores. 
Ontario Institute for Studies in Education, University of Toronto. 
mguertin@oise.utoronto.ca 
(Retrieved from 
http://www.livingschool.ca/Ophea/LivingSchool.ca/2007EQAOStudy.cfm 
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Appendix I: Structure and Roles of Living School Partners 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Organization Role 
Ophea Provided Structure of Living School Program; 
intangible resources, access to resources, expertise, 
continued communication, support 
Parent Council 
 
Volunteerism; Support-agreed with changes;  
School Board 
 
Oversee school aspect; Expertise, financial 
contributions, “unofficial” board representative on 
partnership 
Principal 
 
Ensure that Board‟s needs are being met; fair across all 
subject areas; expertise; passion; provided “time” 
Teachers 
 
Communicating with partners; supervision of day-day 
operations 
Health Unit 
 
Programming needs – eg- Anti-Tobacco seminars 
expertise, support and commitment 
City Manager 
 
After school programming; expertise; access to 
facilities throughout city 
Facility Manager 
 
Access to resources (discount rates at facility) 
Supervise facility‟s role in Health Curriculum 
Grocery Stores 
 
Providing to nutritional program (Fruity Fridays)Access 
to resources; fruit and veggies at cost or free 
Red Cross 
 
Access to resources; acted as granting agency for 
funding for breakfast programs; not seen as an active 
board member of partnership 
Non-profits 
 
Expertise in programming for Health classes, fairs 
Other public depts 
(eg-fire,police) 
One-time or more events; used partners as resources 
and vise-versa 
